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UNTIL THEY GET JOBS
Washington, Jan. 21. To solve the
problem of unemployed discharged
soldiers, tlic wii r department litis orl--re-
Hint mi iiihii tic discharged from
tlic army against hla desire uiilll such
time hn he can olitulii employ tiifiil In
ivll life.
It was antiniiin-e- recently Hint or-
der liml IkI'ii telegraphed to ull
nuil iIIvInIiiii commanders lit
Secretary's illrecllcm to retain nil men
wild deslio tu remain eniHirnrlly In
tin service, without prejudice to tlielr
hiiI Hiipient dlslilmrge to lake employ-
ment. .
PREDICTS PERIOD OK
GREAT PROSPERITY
Now York. Jan. 2 -Predicting t
the country will "got back Into It"
normal kwIiik"'wI(IiIii six noiillis afler
tin- - signing of the armistice, William
It. Wilson, Hecrctury of I.iiImt, ilecliir---
here I lit t the Nation facen eight
r ten y oil ra of "lie greatest Indus-
trial activity ever known."
Mr. Wilson spoke at n limelieon glv-I- I
In his lienor nuil that of l'nlteil
Slates Henatir Jnmm lluinilton
if Illinois. Iiy the Lnwyera' Club on
the eve of the departure for Km hit
nf the DoiMtrtiiient of Lulmr'n economic
mission.
While predicting prosperity, Mr.
Wilson warned that Inhor Iiiin a
of money to resist nny attempt
to force down wage unduly. He
thai "If wv have any large
period of IndilHlrlal tnircHt there I no
telling when) Hie social liplienvel Will
lend uh."
He declnrpil It would lie hard to any
whether It woull lead "to a revolu-
tion Huch a k that of the Krench, or
of the BoWlcvikl In llustdii."
'Democracy la alow to remedy In-
ternal evIK" he antil. "alow to move
forward alón new linea. Yet, unless
the principie of accepting the will of
the majority In taken, the same con-
dition that hrouiiht about our wor with
Germany will Mlt. Thai condition
la autoorscw Ha my appeal to nil
lieoplo 1h 'get your business going and
keep It going'."
Referring to the need of tiding over
a brief of readjustment, Mr.
Wilson an Id:
"We now have l turn our attention
to the tank of demolilli.iitlou and re-
establishing ourselves on a s'llblo pot- -
war ImslH. Thla will Ik easy If every
man ciigngcd In business In the Villi--- d
Sliitea will bring himself to Ih lleve
that the liest Killey to follow la to re
establish hU business on the name
hasta ns before the war.
"In nearly nil Unes of Jtiilnslty
there la a depletion of iivnllalili. stocks.
Shelves are emply and will have to
to nornial business weight.
"The aupply of Inhor Is not as ureal
as men are prone to think.
of the cessation i.f immigration during
the war and the fact that It will he
necessary to keep an army of 1,000,000
men In Europe for mure than a year
to come, we are about .I.'.hhmnk) -
aons short In our normal aupply.
KlIYKKNDAI.Ii HAS HOI CUT
MITCIIEUi STREET HOME
0. P. Kuykendali of Muleshoo who
will anon move to Clovla has recently
purchased the home of John Comer on
Itrhell Hlreet for a consideration of
uno.
CITY WILL 8EI.Ii
KIRK TEAM SATURDAY
On next Saturday afternoon the city
will sell the two Are. horse on the
street of Clovla o the highest bidder
The. services of thn horses aro no
longer needed on account of the city
getting the niito tiro wagon
FOR SALE '
The 50ft. 'front brh building occupied
by the Mandell Dry Goods Company.
Renin for $17!i.00 per month. Corner
lot 50x110 feet A Rood Invealmetit.
Thla will bonr Investigation. See W,
A. navener, Clovla, K M.
Marvin Wlllmon, who Uvea near
Bhicktcwer la seriously sick of pneu-
monia. At the time tho News wn
printed hi condition wua very tor-lou-
nia ninny friends hope that he
rill soon tie fully recovered.
NOT STRONG FOR
DI AL LANGUAGE PLAN
Kiintit Ke. V. M., Jan. 29 Holding
Unit It is tlic Amciiciiulr.iiliou anil pot
I lie Lutlulaitlou of New Mexico for
uiilch the cltlxenshlp of the slate
should strive. Democratic mctnlicrs of
IhiIIi ImiiseN of the fourth state legis-
lature will no iloulit oppose alroiiKly
the governor's plan of colnpulsory
teachliiK of Hpnnish in nil the schools
of the stale, (nuil lux that the com-
munities In the state where Hpnnish
Is sHkeii largely should have teachers
iif dual IIiikhiiI attiiiiimi-nta- , which Is
already the coutempliilloii of the law.
it is no! felt by Democratic legislator
Unit Kpaiilsh should lie placil on nil
equal footing with the HiiKlIsh lantr-iiac- e
In the slate's schools, where the
olijwtlve l would seem from all edu-
cational points of view, is a higher
doirroo of development of Kimllsh as
a commercial mid ediifiilioiuil factor.
It is not llironiili the Spanish hut
llirom.il the Kimlish lanuai;e that the
"tale may hope to hold Us "place in
the sun" iimoni; Hie other slates of
the union, nccordini: tto HeuiiH-rati-
leclshitors lit the state eailliil.
HIED IN FRANCE
Word conies (hut Ross Davis, one
of the Clovis soldier hoys has recently
married to a pretty Krench ttlrl
at the (own where they are stationed
hi Franco, Itoss was with the tlrsl
ipmtn of ri'Kistcrcd men who went
from Clovla anil was before his en-
listment an employe of the Hallways
In- - Company here. As far as known
lie Is I lie llrst New Mexico mall to full
for the Hiullea of the pretty Krench
lassicM. A friend of the Iniilctfrooin
writes in a letter to Clovla that "llosa
luis certainly made mi mistake for his
hrlile la a pretty Krench Klrl and la
WAR STAMP PLEDGES
MAY RE Ft LKILLED BY
BUYING 1019 SERIES
If you were unable to complete your
pledge to buy war savings stamps last
year you are oxpecti-- to purchase
staniis of thla year's serlea.
I am Just advised by Mr. Wairner.
I'osl master, that quite a 1,'oihI ninny
people ure cnshlnK their Wnr Hnvfnjrs
Stamps. Any one who holds War
Havings Stumps should not cash them
If they can possibly hold them as It
Is unpatriotic to do so only In the
event of dire necessity. Every War
SaviiiK Stamp that, is cashed al this
linn- - will force the 1'nlied Stales
to Issue that many more
llonils for sale. The (ioveitimeut
to issue live or six billion dollars
worth of Liberty HoinU Ibis year
aside from the War Savings Stamps
llial the iK'iip'e have bought. I there-
fore earnestly ure that the people of
Ibis county quit c.isliing their War
Savings Slumps and that those who
were unable to carry out their pledge
during 11118 avail lliemseives of the
opportunity to carry out that pledge
during 11)11). With nil excellent season
In the ground prop-ii- were, never
better for a good crop ami If It is In
your power, It la your pat riot In duty
to carry out thla pledge and I very
earnestly nak that you make n special
effort to do this.
ALEX SIliri.EY,
County Chairman, V. K 8. Campaign.
HARRY TATTON HOLDS
IMPROMPTU RECEPTION
Hurry I Pntton, former attorney
general, came over from his home In
Clovla yesterday nfternonn on busi-
ness before the supreme court. He
wandered Into the senate chamber
while the upper house was In session
.mil he had an impromlu reception,
senators and Lieutenant Governor
I'anltey and even tho newspaper men
having a smile, for one of the most
popular sfiilo ofliclnla In New Mexico
history. As bo left the chamber he
remarked jovially that he was going
to the "place where the nttomey gen-
eral's of lice used to he." As ho an til
It, lie found Assistant Attorney Gen-
eral Harry Plowman at his sido. No
blows were clruck, Siinta Fe New
texlcnn.
Auto painting. Bert Curies. Phone
251 tf.
i
' i
1 'ifipr'CT
XKW IIIHII Ht llool, Ill lUHXti, CI.OVIS, X. M.. ERECTED WIS.
Tin- - Curry County Turin Bureau Is
an organization that Is destined to be
of great to the farmers of
Curry County, In fact It bus already
accomplished many things of great
benefit to the farmers and stockmen.
Many of these things were not fully
appriH'laleil because the people got the
licnellls without really knowing who
or what oiganiziitlon was Instrumental
In bringing them about. It was last
fall that the farm bureau, working in
wllh the Clovla Mill &
Elevator Company, secured needed
wheat for Mils section at a time
when there wua none, in the country
and ut a time when haste counted for
a good deal. During the recent ex
tremely had weather It has been nec-
essary in ship much bay and other
fed Into this county and it was the
farm bureau that located tills feci for
the farmer and It was the sanie farm
bureau that hclicd to get an exten-
sion of the half freight ral-- on feed
Unit bus already saved the stockmen
of Curry County $10.0(K in freight
a lone to say nothing of the proper
hiiylnil Kiirmors can accomplish
much fop themselves by the proper
and (he News la sure that
the. work of the bureau wl'J Ih) better
appreciated when thoughtful people
will look back and aee what It has
reall;; accomplished since Its organ-'lz- a
Hon about a year ago.
LEGISLATOR IGNORANT
OF CONSTITUTION
Simla Ke. V M Jan 20. That the
constitution of the state means noth-
ing to some of our legislators wna ad-
mitted lust Thursday when Dan I'nd-llla- ,
representative of lternullllo coun-
ty, indulged In a tilt with Speaker
Sedillo over the reading of hills that
had Introduced In Spanish. Mr.
I'adillu contended that the titles of
Ihe bills should be read twice In
Spanish us well as in English, hut the
pointed out that Ihe consti-
tution only culled for the English
reading, and licit the Spanish version
win added merely for the convenience
of those members who were Ignorant
of English. This ruling was respon-
sible for the statement of the lteriml-lll- o
statesman, to the effect that "he
didn't know uollilu' about the consti-
tuí Ion."
A. 11 Austin and s, n Wallace will
soon start a chicken ranch on an ex-
tensivo scale on some property Mr.
Austin owns on North Hencher Street
In the Llcbelt Addition. They plan to
eventually have seueral hundred hens
of two or three of the more Import-
ant broods. They plan to begin work
on their fences and building within
the next few weeks.
Hon. J. It. Hull, member of the leg-
islature from Curry County, Is spend-
ing a few days nt home this week
while the legislature Is In recesa.
The receipts for the Clovla post
ofllco for the year of 1018 were
$24.."DO.OO which is an Increase of
0..K15.0S over 1017. There hag been
an Increase ench year In the rm-lpl-s
of the Clovla office for the last several
yean and Postmaster A. B. Wagner
points out that the receipts have for
several years been high enough to
Jiwtlfy free city mall delivery If Clovis
had more side walks which the for- -
mili in..,
-
J
ME STATE PASSENGER
FARES ILL HUE!?
Santa Ke. Jan. UN. All passenger
fares collected by railroads in New
Mexico are velvet, mid reduction of
the fares to three will not cut
down the revenue, says a letter sent to
Semilles Kail and Jones and Congress-
man Walton by the state corporation
commission today. The cominlsslon
aska that the New Mexico represen
tatives In congress use tlielr influence
to have the fares in this state reduced
to three cents. The letter points out
that If the trunk linea did not pick up
a passenger in passing through the
state, they could not reduce their ex
penses, us they are oblldged to carry
certain equipment in their transcon-
tinental traína
CONtiRESS WOULD DEVISE
PLAN TO START BUILDING
Washington. Jan 20. Early action
on legislation to adjust war contract
controversies wns urged recently by
the department of labor, In u state
ment showing tin-- . t Hie labor surplus
in many Industrial centers had In
creased rapidly in the last ten days.
I'laiifs heretofore engaged In war
work! were said not to lie changing
bachi to peace, ncttvitles rapidly
enough to hold their proper portion
of labor. The. cancelling of war eon- -
tracts with no provision for on curly
fltiiiiu-la- l adjustment of the manufac-
turers' Investment In war machinery,
materials and partially completed
products, was blamed for plunging
some concerns luto a state bordering
on .itagnatlon, with no certainty as to
their working capital.
"The department of labor's Invest!
gtitioii of ways and means to stimu
late building and improvements and
augment the absorption of labor in In
dustry, disclosed these two important
ways of getting results," the state
ment says:
"due Legislation enabling the
hnllillng and loan associations of the
country to use their real estate mort-
gages for collateral In n system of
:Vi'. ral home loan hanks.
Two Legislation to nuthorlxc Im
mediate- adjustment and payment by
tin- - government of reasonable claims
.growing out of tile summary rescind-
ing of war contracts.
"The former would pe mit liome-hullilc-
to avail themselves of almost
two billion dollars in loans, the latter
would provide much needed Immedi-
ate capital for manufacturing."
Tin- - statement added that o pro-
posed law on the llrst recommenda-
tion soon would be 111 congress. Leg-
islation on the latter now is pending
Attorney A W. Iloekenhull made a
trip to Hoswell the past week on legal
business.
FOR HALE--Ü2- 0 acres all tillable:
sixty under cultivation; fair Im-
provements; fenced, Inexhnuat utile
wuter, mall route, gixsl neighbors!
llox 1R4. Wagon Mound, V. M. ltp
eminent requires of every town be-
fore free city delivery Is provided for.
While tho postal receipts for 1018
show an Increase of nearly onehird
over 1017, part of this Is due to In-
creased postage rates, but It must also
ho borne In mind that we had three-cen- t
postage for s while during 1017
And even on two-ce- postage basis
there would have been substantial
Increase In the receipts.
Clovis Postal Receipts
Show Big Increase
I
Persona who are delinquent In Ihe
payment of road tax can he compelled
to report and work out the hidehted-nc-'s- ,
whether it be for one year or a
longer pcliisl of time. This Is the
opinion
.of Assistant Attorney General
Harry S. ltowmnn. given nt the re
quest of D. W. Jones, county highway
siiHi'lutendeut of CurVy county. Un-
der (he provisions of section 'JII7T.
code of l'.tl,, Mr. ltowmnn states It
appears to he necessary only to have
given proper notice (hut roiul tax la
due in order to con qui payment
through luí-- The statute of limita-
tions does pul Intervene. Mr. Bow
man says also that It would he proper
and legal to certify the names of the
delinquents to the county treasurer,
hut the road hoard Is not coiillned to
this procedure. Superintendent Jones
lutcmlsj. be says, to collect delinquent
road taxes for 1017 and 11US.
T
(Krm Karwell Tribune)
At the solicitation of his neighbors.
Geo. W. Chirk consented to give the
history of hla one cow, showing what
a young niuii muy accomplish on a
very small capital if be .III stay with
it.
Gn April 1, 1000, he bought at the
stock yards In Kansas City a short
grade Hereford heifer,
costing $20.00, more for the purpose
of transportation with an Immigrant
car limit anything else, and on May
Mill of the same year this heifer
brought a heifer calf which thrived
and did well, and it In turn brought
three calves, anil afterwards wna kill-
ed by the railroad on October 4th,
1014. He kept all the Increase from
the start, never making nny exchanges
nor making any additions to the little
herd by buying. Ho had what might
lie culled bad luck, in that his herd
was exposed to the open railroad
which caused him considerable extra
losa In the nine years from April
11th, 1000 to OctolH-- r h. 1018 he
had eight henil of cows mid calves
killed by the railroad, and died, and
collected damages to the amount of
$11.1, and hns sold seven, bend ami
shlpjH-- twenty-liv- e bend of cows and
calves to the Kansas City market.
Recapitulation
Cows and calves killed, died ami
damages collec'od $11:1.00
7 bead sold 2r.'l.."0
2." head sold on market 001.00
10 $l,27O..-- 0
At no (Imp after this cow llrst came
fresh was the family out of milk mid
butter, mid while Mr. Clark did not
keep mi nccurut" necount. he Is very
positive Unit for tho lust live years
the proceeds derived from tho sale of
butter was not less than $100 ouch
year, which would be $7ófl, making a
total of $2.0L'0..10 from one cow In nine
years.
Mr. Clark Is very positive Hint had
he not had the misfortune of having
his cows and heifers killed by tin
railroad he would have had at the
very least fifty bend of cattle to the
credit of one cow. It Is safe to say
that In the nine years this cow never
luyed out more than a dozen nlgths
from her accustomed lot.
In giving this little history Mr.
Clark doesn't want anyone to go on
the assumption Unit nil one bus to do
to start In the cattle business la to
buy a cow nnd turn her out On the
range and get results without any
effort on his part, hut snys that with
ordinary care and attention nnyone
can get ns good or even better resulta.
Now suppose that a person would
start out with ten or twenty head of
cows. Is It not well for the young
man to consider the possibilities In
thla lino before deserting the farm for
tlic humdrum nnd un ertulntles of an
existence In the city?
FOR SALE
6,000 bundles of well matured maize.
4,000 bundles of knfflr.
800 bushels of good corn and some
heads. Bee Will II. Psttlson, Phone
404, Clovis, N. lies. 123-2t-
WILL .MOVE TO CLOVIS
G. P. Kuvkeiidull and family will
soup move from MiiIcmIioc, Texiia, to
Clovla nuil Mr. Kiiykciidull will bo
actively cnniii-cle- with the Klrst
National Hunk. Mr. Kuykeiiihill hint
Imh-i- i at the head of the Uluckwater
Valley Slate Hunk ut Muleshoo for
the pust several yeura and Is a thor-
ough banker.
BACA'S BILLS WOULD
SWELL STATE TAXES
Haiiln Ke, X. M Jan, 20. R. S.
Haca, the member from Hniitu Ke In
the lower house of the state legisla-
ture la asking for an appropriation for
everything that he or his constltutenta
enn think of. He bus already Intro-
duced two hills that call for the
of 'Mvm In the capital
city. One la for an appropriation for
tin arsenal ami an aeroplane landing
singe, to he nt Santa Ke; the
other culls for a like amount for the
remodeling of the Siilita Se armory to
Is- - used ns a state memorial for the
soldiers and sailors who went from
this state o the war. Hut his biggest
raid on the state treasury came but
Wednesday when he intrislitced au--s
other measure to provide for the build-
ing of uu addition to the capítol at
coat of $200.000 which is to be. defray-
ed by the sale of certificates of In-
debtedness. This la the proHisal that
was defeated by the vote of the people
at the last election.
Postmaster A. II. Wagner Is strong
for sidewalks. Ho contblenlly believes
Unit Clovis will got city mull delivery
during the next twelve months If the
people will put their shoulders to the
wheel and build moro walks. The
Xews believes that building of more
sidewalks Is the most progressive step
the city can take during the present
year. Clovis should have, several miles
of sidewalks built whether we expect
to get free city mall delivery or not
One objection la put forth that pos-
sibly the financial condition of the
city Is such that the building of the
street crossings can not lie financed.
This, In tlie opinion of the News,
might bo provided for by the property
owners in each block. shouldering the
burden of building the crossings and
g tho cost along tlic same
plan as the Intersections have boon
built in the paving of North Main
Street. Certainly most any home
owner would bo willing to pay a small
amount toward gelling crossings In
addition to paying for his walk In
front of his property. The property
owners might advance the money to
the city for the crossings, making It
in U-- shape of a loan which the coun-
cil could repay later when the city's
lliiiincos are in bettor condition. There
is no getting around the fact that
Clovis needs more aid. walks. Let's
get 'em during 1JH0.
See the Aliiesa Tiro sold by L. S.
. ltp
Attorney C, A. Hatch returned the
latter part of last week from Okla-
homa where he has been for the pust
two weeks getting acquainted with a
new little baby girl that the stork
brought to hN home recently. Mrs.
Hutch nnd children expect to return
to Clovis uhout April 1st;
The Star route mall carrier who
goes to the ninth part of the county
hns been having his troubles this week
he started out In his Jitney and broke
down near Hollene. Ho was tumble
to get u conveyance back to town and
walked In. Thursday morning he
started out with a truck with the
hope that he may havo better suc-
cess.
J. A. Hanoi of Uoswcll, one of the
members of tho Great Western Oil
ami Refining Co., of Roswell, wna In
Clovla for a few hours Wednesday
morning enroute home from Tullían
where ho had boon looking after his
company's Interests there. Mr. Ilaiiel
feels that there Is a yooi! prospect for
oil in the Talhnn country.
If you want to get clean of troubles,
buy tlie Airless Tire for there are no
blowouts, no punctures, no rim cuts,
but wear, wear, wear. I 8. Hockley.
The Clovis News
EDWARD L. MAXSON
Editor and Publisher
Entered at the post office at Clovis,
Nw Mexico, an second class matter
under the act of March 3, 1ST.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
One Year $1.50
filz Months .75
THE rntl.IC HEALTH AND
WHAT YOr CAN DO AIMH'T IT
During t lie past two mouths a scr
ies of articles have peen npiiciirluK hi
the lcniltiii; iiewspapcrs over the State,
netting forth the activities of our
health situation In New Mexico They
have been interesting, even compelling.
We have had the xpccliil health
problems that result from our location,
the nature of our occupations ;i ml the
fact thnt the flute Ik n health resort
for the tuberculous, pointed out to us.
In spite of the fact that there is no
late machinery' for the collection of
Vital statistics vc have learned thru
records kept lv county clerks and In
ome instances socilics and Individ-
uals that our death rate is away
above what It should be. especially in
preventable diseases ainoui.' children.
We have learned that more of our
people have been lust in single colin-
den alone as a result of the Inlluenxa
epidemic than were lust by Hie entire
State during the war our loss dur-
ing the war is estimated at UK),
whereas in Tans County, for instance,
the quarliilinc ofllcers, at work in the
various precincts reported I'm deaths
during the height of the epidemic In
October ami November. There hit
other coiititles where conditions were
as had and the epidemic is not over
yet. Many of these, lives miglit have
neon saved thru an it i l slate
heal Hi organization.
It has been shown in these articles
that the present board of health while
composes of excellent men. Is jNiwer-lest- t
thru lack of funds and a central
administration linking up the city and
county health organization for greater
efficiency and standardization of
work.
The amounts being sis'iit for health
protection In other states with the
same population as New .Mexico's have
been cliowu and it. has been proven
that New Mexico can well afford the
moderate sum an cfllelent department
of health, of modest size would eos I.
What public health experts, who
have visited New Mexico to make sur-
veys of health conditions and adminis-
tration, have said of us in their re-
ports ami .In addresses before National
bodies has been told ami lias in made
pleasant reading for patriotic New
Mexicans. '
The greatly reduced death rule in
these slates whore the problem has been
tackled In Hcietitillc manner by trained
IHKip'e. sanitarians, health ofllcers,
bacteriologists, laboratory men, sani-
tary engineers and public health
nurses has been quoted and the figures
were both encouraging and
Now what nre we you going to
do about it? People nre iMklng, how
can I help?
Here' how!
Tin re In u bill Mng introduced Into
the legislature that has for it's pur-Ihis- c
(he establishment of it depart
ment or Ileum tor .M'w .Mexico, n is
designed to ufford that health protec-
tion New Mexico stands ho much in
need of, and which while afforded cat-
tle, horses, sheep, goats and hogs, has
hitherto boon denied human be-
ings. It Is npt the l't bill of any pro-
fession, cult, society or Individual. It
is your bill !
Write or wire your representatives
and senators today, urging them to
inform themselves concerning tills bill,
and to work for Us passage If it Is
an honest attempt to bring aboui
better hcallli conditions In New Mex-
ico. o it now !
A young man who needed false
Iceth wrote to a dentist, ordering a
set as follows : "My mouth is three
inehvs cri'i'. s iuchc.- - "II
the jaw. Some hiliiiiiioeky on the edge
Shaped like a hoss-she- toe forward
if you want me to be more particular,
I shall have to come thar." I
Let The News do your Job Printing
-- Phone 07.
YOU ARE
BOUND TO SUCCEED
guccess is not a matter of "lurk."
It la invariably the result of study and
hard work. Thone who "know," are
tlie ones who have taken tinte by 'he
forelock and prepared themsleves for
good situations. The great business
man or woman of tomorrow is .the
student of today.
All of tw have a certain amount of
ability, but to he productive that abil
Ity must be combined with training.
Hard work, in itself, is n4 sufficient.
Make up your mind that you will
get ahead of the average. Prepare for
the future. Enter our school nd pre-
pare yourself to All (he positions of
trust and responsibility that .will
surely come to the young men and
women who are prepared to fill them.
Remember, rcspotdbilities gravitate to
the shoulders of those who ran handle
them. Ask any good business man
and he will tell you that a course In
a high grade business school, Is tlie
best investment of your time and mon-
ey en multe.
The reconstruction period will tax
our energies to supply office assist-
ants necessary to do the work Hun-
dreds of thousands of men will go from
the I lilted States to Europe to help
rebuild the "old countries," and there
Is sure to be an enomtouse demand for
every thing Ave grow or make-Writ- e
for our free catalogue "C".
Our students' help department will
show you how you can earn part of
your expenses.
WICHITA BUSINESS COLLEGE
114-11- 6 North Market St., WICHITA, KANSAS
JlCHlT
(BUSINESS)
"The Sign of Efficiency
THE CLOVIS NEWS, THURSDAY, JANUARY 30,
ONE OF THE MOST IM-
PORTANT NEEDS OF THE
1JYE BUSINESS MAN OS TO-
DAY IS CLEAR EYESIGHT.
Without It his progress Is ser-
iously impeded.
When you are fltted with
glasses of our making, yon, are
assured of a keen cleur-cu- t vis-
ion every minute of the day
Wc nlin to give your eyes the
best that our profession affords.
That's why wo recommend
KRYPTOK
Glasses
TIIK INVISIBLE lili 0( ALS
in eases where double-run-
glasses are required. They take
the plnec nf two pairs, and,
(hoy are unblemished by
seams, look like ordinary
glasses.
Denhof
Jewelry
Company
Jewelers & Opticians
HAVENER ITEMS
Tlie Ilirdsall family loft last Friday
for llisliee, Arte.
A. II. Elliott, ami family are leaving
for Mena, Arkansas.
J N. Tcrfi'leller spent last week Oil
his place looking after his cattle and
Improving while Ids wife held the
ranch down at home.
S. S. liozeman failed to fill ills
Sunday on account of the
snow storm, though we had a nice
crowd at Sunday ScIiihiI in the after-iKHi-
and also at singing Sunday
night.
Jack Itoss has moved on Ha, W, A.
Ilrawley place, where he will farm
this year.
Kenneth lW.eman and his fuller
are baling sudan hay this week, .
Karl Anderson ami Mr. Hand have
been busy loading two cars with bear
grass the last, few days.
.1. 1. miners ramlly are all up
from an attack of the Ilu and getting
along very well
1919.
We are real proud of our new
for Havener precinct; Henry
I'Micluiaii, Justice of the Peace, and
It. II. Armstrong for constable, though
as we have said before, we have hud
no use for a peace officer In this eom-- f
unity for a long time.
Our curiosity is somewhat excited
regarding the gas escaH from Mr.
Hurley's well. The escaM- - Is' between
the wall and easing, ami of course,
denotes something, we know nut what.
This has been discovered for about n
year and others say their wells have
boon similar to Mr. Hurley's. We can
hear this gas blowing for .'10 or 40
steps. Mr. Hurley said he stuck fire
to it sometime ago and It burned for
some while as natural gas. We would
be glad to have some geobiglst visit
our part of the country and mnko a
close investiga I ion In the way of oil
and gas. Hevcner Is a line farming
country and there are n few farms
here for sale and those who wish to
buy might do well to come and look
i the surroundings ami when you
ffltiio, don't forget to visit Mr Hurley's
well and see what you think of It.
Now, we want the pei.p'e to let their
minds run back Just a few years when
there was not an oil well ut Eleetrn,
Texas and numbers of other places
that we could mention, where Ihcro
nre now thonsanilH of wells produc-
ing hundreds and thousands of barrels
of oil per day, mid It. may be. that
Havener. N. M., Ih U'lderhiyed with
oil and gas as unich as any oil field
If It were only developed. Who wtl.
make I lie start?
NOTICE
While the tax assessor will he ut
your precinct on tfle day advertised
It is not necessary for yon to wait
until he comes thero to render your
taxes as some seem to have an Idea.
The assessor or an assistant will be
glad to take your rendition at any
time at tho 'uii't house In Clovis, and
you uro invited to call and look lifter
your rendition any time that you are
In town. This will be much better
than waiting until the last minute anil
possibly overlooking tho matter.
CEOROK ROACH.
Tax A. .essor.
The fact, that corporal punishment
is discouraged In some public schools
is what led Harry's teacher to
this note to the lad's mother:
"I regret very much to have to In
form you that your sou Harry Idles
away his time, is disobedient, quar
clsotue, and disturbs the pupils who
are trying to study their lessons. Hi
needs a good whipping, ami I strong
ly recommend that you give him one"
Where upo Harry's loot her respond-
ed as follows: "Dear Miss Jones:
Lick him yourself. I ain't mad at
him. Yours truly, Mrs. Smith."
(ITY PASTORS A
DEPENDABLE III M il
Were il not for the city pastors the
school year would have been greatly
marred, for they have assisted the
city üeliools in so many ways that
they have almost become tlx tures
of dependability. Wc admire them
for their willingness to assist
when assistance has been and is
so much needed. Reverend Ibill-llel-
and Reverend C'ulpepNr drove
their own cars for several months
until the consolidated car arrived,
lievcreml Redmoii taught Eng-
lish In the Departmental selnsil and
from all rcx.rls had the entire de-
partment captivated. This is a fine
spirit and scaks highly of the Hue
qualities of these gentlemen. From
I
.a Sesalplui, the Clovis High Selnsil
Monthly.
Job Printing at tho News Office.
Phone 72 your Plumbing Repair
orders
3aUtrJsa&cai&'&
The War
Is Over!
NOW
is the time to build that Home,
Itarn or other building you have
been planning on.
Uncle Sam
has raised all building
YOU
can build any type of
without restriction.
Command
of list any Information you
may desire. It is always a
pleasure to offer rotuisel and
advice on your building
Kemp Lumber
Company
. Milton Brown, Jr.
A Coated Tongue?
What it Means
A bad breath, coated tongue, had
taste in the mouth, languor and debility,
are usuauy
signs that
the liver is
out of order.
I'hok. k
says:
"The liver is
an organ
secondary in
importance
only to tin)
heart." ,
We can
ma nu fac-
ture poisons
within our
' own bodies
which are
as deadly as a make's venom.
The liver acts as a guard over our
well-bein- g, sifting out the cinders and
ashes from the general circulation.
A blockade in the intestines piles a
heavy burden upon the liver. If the
intestines are choked or clogged up,
the circulation of the blood becomes
and tlie svstem becomesfioisoned toxio waste, and we suffer
from hendaclie, yellow-coate- d tongue,
bad taste in mouth, nausea, or km,
acid dyspepsia, languor, debility, yellow
skin or eyes. At such times one should
take a pleasant laxative. Such a one
is made of May-appl- leaves of aloe,
Jnlap, put into ready-to-u- nc form by
Doctor l'ierce, nearly tittv years ago,
and sold for cents by all druggists
as Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets.
Stock tun, CAi.tr. -- "For conrtliwUon, lick
tuttkcha, in Inactlv livar. lmlliolln nd
then it nothing to Mual Dr. Pitra-- '
Ploliunt Pelleta. 1 hvo trlul othur lhini;i but
III th 'PelliiU' beat ut uy,"-M- w. i'. CiW- -
nc.ii), s g, Croat SvwU
Work called
Delivered
R'epa r
Work
I am now located on Main Street two
doers north of Kendall Dry Goods Co.,
and am prepared to do all of
Watch, Clock and general repairing.
All work guaranteed.
WilsonianJ Clcck'
& Jewelry Co.
PHONE 456 j
Two North of Kec dulls J
0. T. WILSON, Prop.
CHICHESTER S PILLS
URANII, A
3& I.fkdlt-a- i Aau ynwr lrwI.hmmm1IMIUlM Ur4 tail
t"irtt m11 with Mi
l mm. lhr. Har mr vnn- -lrf1.(. if 111- in.TFIt4
finknown at lirst, hatat. Alwtvi Kelitt ka
SOLO BY DRUGGISTS EVtRYWHLRS
MASTERSON
MERCANTILE
Groceries, Coal and Feed
We Will Buy Your
Bear Grass
Phone 206
We Can Help You
economize by making that old suit of
yours good enough to wear.
Wc are starting our second Suit Club
proposition which is a dandy. See us
before you buy that Fall Suit.
SANITARY
Cleaning, Pressing & Hat Works
PHONE 53 117 E. GRAND
for
and
kinds
Doom
mrulilAV
Next to Telephone
Office
i
'v..m.gl,-,Mr,',,- I...1T, íe i raiaggWWik.Tiln-tWgSg-
MONUMENTS
Artistic Marble and Granite Memorials
Prices, Material, Workmanship fully guaranteed
See us before buying
Your correspondence solicited
Rapp Monument Co.
206 West Grand Avenue
CLOVIS, NEW MEXICO
T has-bee- n our aim during
three years of our his-
tory be friend of
farmer, and whatever suc-
cess we have attained
due in a large measure to our
farmer customers
The
CITIZENS BANK
of Clovis
"THK KAKMKRH FRIEND"
G. W. Singleton
Chas. E. Dennis
NOTICK FOR PUBLICATION
of the Interior, I'. H. of tho Interior, V. 8.
office at Fort Kuinner, N. M, Jimy.
lllth, 1010.
Notice Is hereby given that Thorpe
Williams, of Texlco, N. M R. A, who.
on Oct 1st, 1013, made Homestead
No. 01301H, for N. E. Y, Beet Inn
1i, Township 4 N., llango 37 V-- N.
8. P. Meridian, lina filed notice of In-
tention to make Final three year
Proof, lo establish claim to the land
iiImivo described, William J.
Currc'i, l. S. Commissioner, In his
ofllee, nt Clovis, N. M on the 27th
day of Feby, 101.
Claimant names ns witnesses;
Joseph A. Smith, Nathan Thorpe,
tjrover C, Martin., Hornee W. Hell, all
of Tex Ico. N. M.
W. It. Met i ILL,
1 2.1 tit Register.
the
to a the
is
DIRECTORS
S. A. Jones
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department Laud Department Land
en-
try
Ofllee nt Kort Sumner, N. M,
Jany. IS, 1010.
Notice la hereby glen that Solomon
Hosklmt of Texlco, N. M., who, on
August 12th, 101.1, made Homestead
entry, No. 0120.T.T, for 8. E. 4. Section
21, Township 3 N, Range 0 E., N.
M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of
Intention to make Final three year
Proof, to establish claim to the land
abovo described, before William J.
Curren, IT. S. Commissioner, in Ills
office, nt Clovis: N. M., on the 1st day
or March, HUH.
Claimant names as witnesses;
(icorge I,, (ioodman, of Clovis, N. M.,
.lames Johnson, of Texlco, tN. M.,
loscph W. Parrott, of Texlco, N. M.,
Charley Sexton, of Texlco, N. M.
W. It. Mefill.L.
Register
TO GURRY COUNTY TAX
PAYERS
The County Commissioners will
meet Monday February 10, 1919, to
fix the value of lands, town lots, im-
provements and other property foi
the 199 assessment. If you are dis-
satisfied with present values and
arc interested in the values to be
fixed be present at such meeting.
By Order of
CIIUl FLEÍUG
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C. S. Hart
Cash Ramey
NOTICK OF SI IT
I
In the District Court of Curry County,
New Mexico.
Ilerfha B. Tnckctt, Plaintiff.
Vi. No. 1415.
J. A. Tuft and the Unknown Heirs at
Ijiw of J. A. Taft, Defendant
To the Defendant J. A. Tuft, if living
and If dead, to the Unknown Heirs
of the aaid J. A. Taft:
Tou will hereby take notice that a
suit has Ihhmi filed and Is now pending
In the District Court of Curry County,
New Mexico, In which Her t ha B
Tackett Is plaintiff and you, the said
J. A. Taft, if living, and If dead, you
the said unknown heirs of the said J.
A. Taft, are defendants; and that sab
cause Is No. 111," on the Civil Docket
if said court ; and that Patton & Hutch,
whose postofllce uddress Is Clovis, New
Mexico, are attorneys for plaintiff.
You wilt further take notice that
(he objects of said suit are as follows:
I'o unlet title against you to the fl
lowing described real estate situate
In Curry County, New Mexico,
Ut Nino (0), Block Thirty-si- x (lift)
In the original Town Í Clovis, accord-
ing to the recorded plat of aaid town ;
and to remove a cloud from the tille
to said real estate, caused by the ex-
ecution of a certain mortgage, deed
from Arthur K Await and Xnnn Mac
Await his wife, on the 18th day of
Innuary, 101S, wherein said real estate
wan conveyed to the aaid J. A. Taft
to secure a fe. Twelvo Hundred
Dollar (11200.), which mortgage w;
filed for record oil the 10th day of
January, IMS, In tho ofllee of the
County Clerk of an id routiiy, and wa
recorded in Morlgngo Ileeord IS,
pago 00; and for all proper and gen-
eral equitable relief.
You will further take notice that
unless you appear, answer or plead In
said suit on or before tho 8th day of
March, 1010, plaintiff will take judg.
suit;
ment by default against you, nnd will
apply to the court for the relief prayed
for lu her complaint tiled In said suit.
Witness My Hand and the seal of
a Id court this the ISth day of Jan
uary, 1010.
(seal) W. C. ZKIlWEIt, ,
County Clerk and Clerk of
tho District Court. 3 4t
NOTICE OF SUIT
In the District Court of Curry County,
New Mexico.
W W. Engram, Plaintiff.
Ti. No. 1414.
O. E. Henaon, Mary Louella Henaon,
W. H. Nelson, O. A. Nelson, William
J. licllomy, also known as V. J.
Bellomy, iil.su known ns Win, J.
licllomy, Susie W. lieloiuy, T. M.
ClSipiT, Ccll'Stc ('(KHIIT, the mikliitwii
heirs of any deceased person ami
the unknown claimants of Interests
In t lie premises adverse to the plain-
tiff, Defendants.
To tin defendants, O. K. IIciisou,
Mary llenson, W. II. Nelson,
(. A. Nelson, William J. Bellomy, hImo
known as Y: J. llcllomy, also known
iir Win. J. Bellomy, Husle R. llcllomy,
tliv unknown liclrs of any deceusod
person, anil the unknown claimants of
Interests In tlio premises nil verse to
the plaintiff, defendants In tlio above
You will take notice tlitit a suit bun
been Idled against yoii ami Ih now
pending In the DlHtiiot Court of I lie
Fifth Judíela! District In anil for
Curry County, New Mexico, In which
W. W. Kiigrniu In plaintiff, ami O. E.
IleiiHon, Mary Loucllu Ileiison, W. II.
Nelson, (i. A. Kelson, William J. llcll
oiny, ulso known as W. J. llcllomy
also known as Wm. J. llcllomy, Susie
B. liellinny, T. M. Cooper, Culeste
Cooiht, the unknown liclrs of any
deceased person, mill the unknown
claimants of interests In tlio premises
adverse to the plaintiff are defendants
aud numbered 1414 on the docket of
wild court
You are further notified that the
general objects of salil suit lire as
follows: to procuro n judgment of the
court finding anil declaring the plain-
tiff to lie the owner in of
the following real estate, : The
west half of the northeast quarter of
Section Tlilrty-thre- o In Township two
North of Rungo Thirty-seve- cast of
the New Mexico Meridian, In Curry
County. New Mexico; and for n furth-
er order of the court finding Hint the
defendants, O. K. Hensoii, and Mary
IuicUa Ileiison were lmslialid and
wife on the 17th day of January, 1913,
and at the time they made and deliv-
ered the mortgage described below
for a further order and Judgment can-
celling the mortgage deed made by the
said K. Ileiison and Mary Louella
Ileiison to Wm. J. llcllomy nnd mort-
gaging the land above mentioned,
which said mortgage Is recorded In
Ixsik .", page 2 Ml. of the records of
mortgage deeds of Curry County, New
Mexico, and for a further Judgment
llnding that the said O. E. Ileiisou und
Mary Loucllu Ileiison had and possess
ed no right, title, Interest or estate
III or to salil land at the lime they
made ami delivered wild mortgage.;
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Made Mo a Well Man ) ,
- I1
L
Mr. LouU Young, 205 Suffered thfcty
Merrimac St, Rochester, N. S
Y, writes: years with j
"I saffartd for thirty yeara atomacll """With chronic bawel tnrnhWs mfm.
oí S?.bií " " trouble and
W bouxht a bottle of Parana ' i
and I took It faithfully, and I MmOlThagas Of the DOWelt.km to feel kttcr,Mr wlfo parsuaded ma to con-tlnu- a,
and I took It for aoma
time aa directed. New I aaa a '1well mmm." Llqnlt er Tablet Trm
and for further Judgment of the court at rest plaintiff's title fu and to said
Miidlng. that William J. Belloniy,
grnntvc In a certain patent from the
T'nltod States of America, conveying
said hind to himself, which Mild patent
Is recorded In book 1. page !i.'!8 of the
records of patents of Curry County,
New Mexico, and W. J. llcllomy, who
signed the deed conveying said land
to W. II. Nelson, which deed is record-
ed In book 1Ü, page 100 of the records
of deeds of Curry County, New Mexico
are one und the same Identical person
and that where ever the names William
P.ellnmr. Wm. J. Bellomr nnd W. J.
1Tl.illiiTiiif u,-- M,u1 11 Mitiiiitnt I, in
the title io (tin foregoing real
they refer to, menu and are one nnd
the same Identical person; and lor a
further order and judgment of the
court correcting the deed together with
tin certificate of acknowledgement
thereto made by W. II. Nelson and Q.
A. Nelson, his wife, conveying arid
hind to T. M. Cooper, which said deed
Is recorded In bisik 11 page 100 of the
records of deeds of Curry County,
New Mexico, and declaring the same
to be a good aud valid deed In nil re
spects; and for a further order and
Judgment of the court finding that T.
iM. Cooper and Celeste Cooper are and
were on August 12th, ll14 husband
and wife, W. II. Nelson and U. A.
Nelson aro and were husband and
wife on August 12th, 1014; nnd for a
further judgment of the court estab-
lishing pin liit iff' s estate and title In
and to the real property above men-
tioned against the adverse claims of
defendants, and barring and forever
estopping defendants from having or
claiming any right or title to the prem-
ises aliove mentioned adverse to plaln--
tm. nnd for a further Judgment of
the court forever quieting and setting
IAMJARY
real proMrty above mentioned.
Von are further notified that It
you fail to answer or plead In this
cause on or before J." til day of March,
lllli, Judgment will be rendere
against you In said cause by default
nuil the plaintiff will apply to the
court for the relief sought lu the com-pLal-
herein.
W. A, Havener, Is attorney for pliiln-tl- ll
and his postofllce nnd business ad-
dress Is Clovis, New Mexico.
In witness whereof, I have hereunto
set my hand nnd affixed the seal of
said court this Kith day of Jan, 1019.
(seal) W. C ZKKWER,
4t County Clerk.
"Smell anything, grndmother?" ask-
ed the youngster who was lying on
the llr drawing.(irandmolher assured him she did
not
The young nrtlst gave a few finish-
ing touches and repeated ills question.
firaudniothor sniffed the air, , and
again declared she studied nothing.
"Well," said the boy, "you ought to.
I have Just druwed a skunk!"
.
and
Clovis
riwiie 14 Both Day aud Night,
5C
CLEARANCE
SALE
C. V. Steed
Undertaker
Embalmer
Manager Cemetery
SWSaU Shoe Sale
We are going to close out all heavy
Winter shoes at Greatly Reduced Prices.
Come in and let us show you some of
the great values we are offering. These
shoes must be moved to make room for
our Spring stock.
DONT MISS THIS BIG SALE
A. WIEDMANN
Shoe Repairing a Specialty
Shoe Sale hoe Sale
"Big Bill" Hart in New York in. a full dress suit, but
whether he's in New. York or New Mexico, you can be
sure of one thing. He Fights! This time this huskyl
Westerner tears right into Broadway's roughest.
Ml 1l
n
IN
HIS
' '
fH 7 n..-- -" , fv
' ' 7
'Iieciton. roped a
I
NEWEST ARTCRAFT PICTURE
"BRANDING
BROADWAY"
if 1
VILUAM. S. HAKTBraiidincf Bioadvay'
AaAETCliUTIWe
Maybe you'll think this is "just the same old thing."
BUT YOU'RE MISTAKEN! It starts out Western but
in a minute or two you see "Big Bill" on Bright Light
Broadway and in the swell cafes. And you'll like it too!
And you'll see the hottest of rough and tumbles! The
same electrifying hair raising action!! A whirlwind of
Excitement and Thrills 11!
AND A CRAKERJACK TWO REEL COMEDY
Hi (11 Á
TO-NIGH- T, SATURDAY, FEBRUARY' 1st
Admission 10c and 20c plus tax Shows
feed slisls.
4, and some say It was "pretty rough
GKADY GLEANINGS H,( ding." Still there are very few
pessimists, as nearly all know that f ir
,,,.), t,.p they have bis'ii forced to
Hint this make () Clovis sleds I hey will haveWe have no assurance
letter will reach you In time pub-- to haul le loads of wheat next fall
Ileatlon, as riidy has bii'ii j nicr.
for the past six weeks. Mr. Itoney John l made 11 piotraclisl
braved the prospii ts of mini holes business trip to Clovis recently.
nnd snow hunks and brought lli" mail
in truck last Saturday.
The Hue has loosened Its grip 111:11 In,
for which we are all thankful. Cole-
man IMaiiey Is still having fever.
lUils-r- t Di'hiney can be seen occasion-- 1
ally In town. Is recovering rnp-- i
M'y from a severe spep of typhoid.
JlolKrt says they have put him on full
feed urnv
Homo s"M'K I"" during the
loaa vurv lU'rloiis. Stis'kfiirmers how- -
Tcr, imh'ii pin m-- i
their cattle und hornea. All
you'll siay spall"
ti
I
M
6:45 8:30 9:15
hud to brought out on
in
for
Isolateld
Smilhsoii
Ids
He
IstIsIihI
..Miss Tlioiniis Is Clovis attending
the hnlshle her brother, who Is
very sick.
Asa Cox luis luid news of serious
illness anil ileulh the families of
his brother In Texas lately. He has
been unable to learn the particulars.
.Inlia 1'iirv returned nsi'iitly from
long stay In Oklahoma. He ri'isirts
'very little sniw but lots ruin.
School o)S'iied again today. We
should he able to llnlsl, the term this
nowr, but not enough to make the,
... 1., ... . .....! loin. Am II will lio our third Hi II LliflTe 11 10
out to
fe
In
of
In
of
Hcvorul of our hoys have retnnieil
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training camps. We are glad fo
see them buck, and realize that they
are as desiring of praise for the
victory over (ermiiny us those who
went over. Tlsise who crossed repre-
sented tin, kinetic energy of I'liele
Sam, while those In cm nip manifested
our potentiality, which helped greatly
to bring Hie Kaiser to his knees.
Save space for ns next I line, us v.c
be there, .f sleds, wagons, or
1'ords run.
(iHADV our.iw.i:u.
OIL TALK
M
from
just
shall
Interest In the Tallinn oil field cotv
tilines to create conslderablo local In
(crest. There Is considerable (alk of
lest wells being put down by (wo or
1) ns' companies, hilt nothing definite
has Is'cn announced by anybody so
far.
Job Printing at the News Office.
II FEU SHIES
From Scsalplni. the lovls 1IIKH Hiss or some !",.
Uro'ored from utra. k .T in.iiuw...M""'' M',ml"5 !.,.
,.....,..1 hut other
There was n old negro mimed ,I1S ,,.Vl ,p,.,i which caused his
Joshua mi trial for iihkii i n
Tin- - Jmlp' In u spirit of fun uskc.1 1'.'
In' was tin- - Joshua thai made tin- - sun
stand still. "Xo, I'oss," saiil hi', "I'sc
Iho Joshua what made tin; nioonslilnu"
At n baptizing. Just nfirr a B'.urioiw
revival, three lii'Kru women were lo he
iiiiliii'rseil, They were leil nut i"t
tlie water hy the negro minister. The
lirst, iiHin cumins' up out of the water
slioiiteil, "(ilory!" muí 1lie next, "Hal
lelujah !' The thinl, not wishing to
ri'iK'tit wliut linil ln'i'n milil, Immediate-l- y
shouted, "Christinas Gift."
Ineluded Diniing the pniiiHMiKi'ri on
htmril a ship crossing the Atlantic re-
cently wag a mull who stuttered. One
day lie went up to the captain of the
ship to speak to liliu.
stuttered the num.
"Oh, I eiin't he laithered," said the
enptnln, ungrlly; "go to noiiie body
else."
The niKn tried to spenk to every
Issly on board tlie sh hut none could
wait to hear what he had to say. At
hist he came hack to the CLplalii
"I.csik beri" said the captain. "1
can lell you what t" do when you
want to say anything ; you should sing
it."
Then, suddenly. In n tragic voice the
man eoiiiineiiei (1 to sing:
.'Slum 4 mild iieiiialutaiice do forgot
and never lnoiight to inlud?
The hliHiinlng cook's fell overhonrd,
and Ls twenty miles behind."
whiskey. The latter put or iii- -i
li..
Two soldier. lay side by side In n
evacuiitloii hospital. One was u brown-
ed, red haired doughboy with n broken
ar:n. The other's head and face were
bandaged, so that only hi chin ami
mouth were vUllile. The doughboy
raised hlnise'f on his pillow, mid sur-
veyed his neighbor.
"Say, what out 111 are yon out of.
sonny?" he asked. "Your mug looks
kind of familiar, ami I've been trying
to place you."
"Company said he of
of the bandaged head.
"Well, I swiinny, so am I. Who the
deui'e are you?"
"I," returned the other, "nm the
captain."
i
A nuiu left his umbrella In the stand
In a hotel with u cunt Inuring the fol
lowing Inscription nttuched to It :
"This umbrella liciones lo a man who
can deal a blow of two hundred and
fifty iHiuuils. Will return in ten min-
utes."
tin returning for his proM'rt.r he
found hi its place a card Inscrils'd :
"This card was left here by a man
who nm run one mile In four minutes.
I shall not he hack."
NOTICK FOR l'l III.ICATICIX
Department of the Interior.
Land ofllcc at Tin uiiii-ui- l
r.
x.
s
M
Jan. L'S. 1Ü11I.
Xotlee Is hereby given that Ut T
the
lli'llinmelt. of Holleiif. X. M.,' who. on
Aug. .M. llibl. made Homestead Knlry.
No. 017.TJ1. for S. W. 4. Section 'Jó.
Township 7 X.. Uange ílfl K., X. M. V.
.Meridian, has filed notice of Intention
to make Final three-yea- r Proof, to
establish claim to tlie laud above do
scribed, before William J. Curren, V
S. Commissioner, at Clovis. X, M 0:1
the 11th day of March, mill.
Claimant umos as witnesses:
Ch.'.rhw I. Sarles, .lohli Proke.
riuine It.
of llolleiie.
Hartley. Waller I'otK all
X. M.
U. I. lMlMlIIOU.
Heglster.
Regular Hour Nov.
"Judge, he hasn't worked for about
six iiinnlirV,'' tesililnl an elderly Morí-
an In 1111 Indianapolis court recently.
She whs testifying updid her son. nge
seventeen, who had eii arreted on a
chai-.r- e of vagranc;'.
"Ibnv docs he spend Ills 'leisure
tllueV" asked the prosecutor.
"Sl cping." was the reply.
When the bo.v took the stand lu
denied Hint h" had been- - out of cur
pliynicnt for six mouilis and said Ilia
mot her bad erred lis to Hie length of
time, as the last work lie dm w.m
"about four and one-hal- f months 11
"How inr.ny hours 11 dry do Vu
ulcenV" ncl.-ei- l Jnd.--e I'd! chard, to
which the deH'ii'laiil r piled (lint li
didn't sleep nil Hie lime, but jied wh u
hi- - felt like It.
"Ku-- r been In Jail?" (aid the Jildg'.
"Xo."
"Well, ibey have n euhir Imiirs ovi
there and I believe regular Iioiii-.- p' h
ll few dajs' work ell the loads will ó I
yi ill "nod. I will line yo'l ÍIÓ aid
clists, and you can pay It out In Jail."
Ml ll Ml
T. I.. HACÍAN IHK' l'AST SI NDAY
T. I.. linean who lives southeast of
Clovis died last Sunday il rii- mi .
n.i
II
death.
. .
. I.
I,,, was hriiuulit to low ii so i""
would he ...r incillcal lllll'llll"ll :"
evi'rythíiiü was done Ihnl was pi
Inn death value Sunday.
Th.' funeral services wire
...I Mondnv l.f lt"V. I.. N. 'I'--
,i who helil services
Christian Church here lust week
The bereaved relatives have
athy of all.
ssihle
Chris-
l,,Ut..r n t
the
FORT Sl'MNEB vs. ('. II. S.
Double Header
The C. II. Ü quintet met the Ft.
Sumner basket ball team on the IW
at tin. Hlirh Kclitstl gym on Friday.
January 24. The teams were well
miitcluil In slite and weight ; but early
In the game the C. II. 8. boys showed
a decided superiority In goal shooting
.i i,.,..u.,.rk The first half ended
with the core 22 to 4 hi favor
'
H. S. The hist half was almost an
..vnct rciH'tliiiin of the first. The final
score whs C. II. H. 50 Kt. Sumner 11
Inn llately following the boys'
,.,.. il. irli U liK.k I lie lioor. Neither, ,.
side bail the hast advantage over tin
other. A fnt mid Interesting garni1
ensued mid lasted throughout the forty
Clovis scored tin1
Hist goal, which "wai followed by a
Held goal for Ft tinnier. lib tying
the score. The gallic was close
throughout ; In the last half Ft. Sma
ller n siiirlit lead of
millet
syuip
point- - and d"sptlo the detei aiined
cll'i. lis of the C. II. S. girls to even
the sere, were able I" hold Ibis
the lein.iilidcr of the game.
The lin il score was Sumner Hi C.
H. S. n. rroiii l l Sesalpha. I'lovis
Híl'Ii Srliool Monthly I'uol aai.
tl
I!
"i
CLASSIFIED
A 1) S
RATE
lc Per Word Per
MONI'.Y Ti" LOAN nil improved cuy
pioM'ity or farms. V. . liox
Clovis. X. M
l'l IIUKO IIAHItl-- l
KKI'.I.S and lh'i:s for sale, at 210 N.
Lane St. Mrs. Will II. I'ntllson, rnolio
Ull. U2,l
Ktilt SAI.K Ht THAUK toril tour.
lug cur. Will sell cheap or trnd
for cows or horses. Iutiulro t
office.
Issue
News
K)ll SALE Casta or terms to anlt.
Four HHira plastered house 302
North Calhoun St. Also 207 South
Merrlwcther St. See J. 8. FlUhugll,
Office 101 Yt North Mnlu St., phone 44.
Home phone 13. 12 tfe
ait) Acre Farm for rent in KooMwIt
County. gxsl Imprtivemenls, conven-
ient to ston iMistofflee ami grads
seliisil. lieu I'. lloiiiar, (iudsou IloU'l,
X. M. 1 21 2tp
IKiltSCS Foil SAIF.-T'i- e city
lire leain will lie sold to the highest
ill. I. r on tie slii-ct- s of lovb next
si.ilurda.v sHeiiiociii, Tak" ndiaiit.ige
of this opicitiuiity to buy some gissl
lior-es- .
WANTED- - Position as housekeeper.
I io not mind c.irlng for children but
three ,,, not care to do heavy Work Cun give
!;,iil rcferenis'. Address X care News
i fiic, or Phone ::v2. ni-t- ip
full SAI.K House mid two lots on
Noilh I'rlnee Slris-r- . one half cash,
bahiliie less Ulan !?JI 'r molilb- P"t
ufile-- . l!o Ttl't. phone I'.'T.. 1 21 tfe
Do You Want to Knov
Both Sides?
Swift & Company's 1919 Year Book,
just out, tells you
What Swift & Company' profits
were in 1918,
The truth about the FederalTrada
CommÍMÍon' investigation,
Why the price of butter and egg
are o high,
And many other vital fact.
Whether or not you agree with ua after
reading this Year Book, you will at least
know both sides.
You will find it Interesting; Americans like
to hear about big things done in a big way.
You will also discover that we are merely
human beings like yourself, doingin the best
possible way a necessary service.
Legislation is pending in Washington; as
good American citizen you want to know
both sides of this question. It concerns you,
as well as one of the most important industries
in the country.
Do not hesitate to aend for a copy of this
booklet. Your name and address are all we need.
Address Swift & Company
Union Stock Yards, Chicago, Illinois '
Swift & Company, U.S. A.
.liOSt lax 1918
Mr. D. W. Jones,
County Highway Superintendent,
Clovls, New Mexico.
Dear Sir:
Wo have your letter of the 2Uud inst., directed lit Hr. ANkren limklug
Inquiry concerning (he right to collect road tux for the yeur 11)17 and also
for tho yeur 11118. '
Section 2(177, Code of 1915, provided for the notification of nil persons
subject to Mm payment of road tax to appear and icrform work required
In lieu of the tax where the person liable. rcfuNea to pay the name In cash.
The section then goes on to state that nothing therein hIimII prevent tho
board from calling out persons to perform work at nny time when It shall
consider the amo necessary,
l'ndcr the provisions of thla aectlon It would apiiear as If persona who
fall to pay the tax could bo compelled to appear and perforin labor niton
the road at any time within tho discretion of tho road board, provided, of
Murae that tho proper notice were given In accordance with the provlalon
ft the aectlon. The statute of limitations does not run against the per-
formance of the labor required by the law, nor baa It run against the pay-
ment of tax debts.
Replying to tho second Inquiry as to the proprietory of certifying the
ames of the delinquents to the county treasurer would say that such a pro-
cedure would be proper and legal under the provlalons of Section 2082 of
the Code of 101.1, but the board Is not confined to this method of procedure.
Should the board decide to proceed to the collection of the road tax na d
In Section 2077 or 2071), It ;nay do ko. The board Is not compelled to
ertlfy the named of the 'delinquent taxpayers to the county treasurer, but
It nay do so In the event that it was unable or neglected to collect the tax
prior to November 1st of the year for which tile tax Is levied.
Trusting that the foregoing satisfactorily answers your Inquiries, I am.
Tours very truly,
IIAItKY 8. UOWOAV,
Assistant Attorney General.
All delinquent road taxes for 11)18
Hi County Treasurer for collection
Remeinlor that every dollar paid Into the Rond will secure another
dolls r from the 8tate Road Funds to be. used on furry County roada Pay
year 1018 road tax and savo wiecessnry expenses.
D.
Bex S00, Clovls, X. M.
FARM BUREAUS
ARE FEDERATING
a)ur(nf the discussion of the pro-
fited National Federation of Farm
Bureaus, attention was called to the
ifcoent declaration of President Goin-sor- s
of the American Federation of
labor that organised labor tuteada to
ta lata In wartime wage scales. It
was the opinion of those present that
If such Is the case, tlicu present prices
f farm products' must also be main-
tained, but that In order to do this a
trMjsj national organisation of farm-er- a
Is necessary.
'The formation of a National Fed-
eration of Farm Dureaua ia already
wall undor way. Strong state asso-
ciations are In operation lh New Tork,
litó, Illinois, Minnesota, Missouri snd
Nebraska, while In Iowa and several
other states similar movements are
nder way. These associations are
conducted by Farm Bureau officers
and not by the County Agenta How-
ever, the County ' Agenta are largely
responsible for tho growth and main-
tenance of the County Form Bureaus
federated In these state orgnnlaatlona
It should easily' be tho most repre-
sentative snd potential organisation
of farmers the country baa ever
known, exercising a tremendous power
We've had nil kinds of stories about
fKalser Bill the Baby KJUor" but
never one wIi.to we nil get togetlicr
and mako a f 'i'1 of tho Knlne- r- and
the Kaiser la some fool. When Teddy
Swift of tho A. R. L got to Berlin he
Jtnockcd tho slulTcns out of more than
ir or
havc been certified as delinquent to
according to law.
W. JONKS,
County Highway RiiNrInteudcut.
for the betterment of American agri-
culture and tho enrichment of farm
life. It will In no sense antagonise
any of the several splendid farmers'
societies already In operation, but will
serve to broaden and unify their In-
fluences and benefits.
' County Agent work is already being
promoted through Farm Burean or-
ganisations In some 800 counties, with
a total membership of over 300,000
farmers. County Agents ara also
serving approximately 1,700 other
counties, snd In a great many of these
the work is promoted through farm-er- a'
organisations differing somewhat
In form from the Farm Bureau but
with similar purposes. The total
membership of all societies promoting
County Agent work Is well over
,l,20rtono. The nma'gnmatlon of nil
of these societies Into a National
Federation would at once create a
national organisation of great force
and importance. American Farming.
SAVING STEPS IN TIIE KITCHEN
"Did you ever atop to think whether
your kitchen equipment waa arranged
In such a way as to savo you as much
work aa possible T In the usual ar-
rangement of the three main articles
of equipment the reverse Is true. You
,
Kaiser Bill's rebellious moustache.
On purpose, wo are not telling you Just
how ho roasted Bill because It would
sport a lot of the fun of seeing It but
we will say that the story was written
by the persons who wrote all of Fair
fcjSjSjMS f
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will frequently find the table at uue
side of the room snd the stove at the
other, while the housewife walks hack
and forth. Did you ever stop to think
how many times you travel this dis-
tance In preparing a meal? If you are
up to the average in the amount of
energy expended there you will walk
tho distance from eight to twelve
times. Home day try keeping account
of the number of trips you make in
preparing a meal. You wilL be sur-
prised. Now that the heat of the sum-
mer Is over, there Is no reason why
you should not be able to reach both
table and stove without rising from
tho high stool, with which every
kitchen should be equipped. ' If you
really think you need the exercise,
you will find a walk In the open air
much niore enjoyable." Miss Anna
8tecklherg, Home Demonstration
Agent, Seward, Nebr.
As a matter of business foresight
and economy, as well .s of patriotism,
farmers' who Increase their production
of poultry' and eggs this year should
plan to use a considerable part of the
Increase on their own tables. Farm
Bureau News.
St Brlcs and Football.
In November Is the festival of St.
Brice, who may be called the patron
saint of football players, not alone be-
cause his feast day comes during the
season of the gridiron game, hut for
quite another reason. St. Rrlcc's day
was long generally observed In Eng.
land, and In the year 1002 the celebra-
tion took the form of a general mnssn-er- e
of the Danes. It was on that day,
according to tradition, that the Eng.
llsh game of foothnll was invented,
with the head of a Dane as the ball,
St Brice, of course, was not responsi-
ble for either the massacre or the footi
ball game, having died some six cen-
turies before, ne was a bishop of
Tours and lived In the fifth century.
tile most Important constituents of the
food of plants. Again, It Is quite cer-
tain that, at a very much more remote
period, which must certainly data
back tens of millions of years, the
temperature of the earth's surface
was so hot that water could not oc-
cur In Its liquid form. At that time
one of the most Important and abun-
dant constituents of the 'earth's at-
mosphere was gaseous water, or water
vapor. r
DIRE DISTRESS
It is Near at Hand to Hundreds of
' (Jot-I- s Readers.
Don't neglect an aching back.
Backache Is often the kidneys' cry
for help. '
Neglect hurrying to the kidneys' sld
Means that urinary troubles may
follow.
Or danger of worse kidney trouble.
Here's Clovls testimony."
Mrs. Mary Cottrell, says: "My kid-
neys were out of order and my back
ached very mueli I will never forget
those awful backaches; many times I
could hardly get about My bands and
feet swelled and my kidneys acted
I. often got so dizzy I
could hardly walk and ninny times
sHits floated before my sight. I felt
miserable until I began taking Doan's
Kidney Tilla Three boxes cured me
of the trouble."
00c, at all dealers. Foster-Milbur- n
Co., Mfgrs., Buffalo, N. R.
V
0,
J
banks stories and they have all the
fun that you ever saw In a Fairbanks
story. The name of tbe one that
makes so much fun of Kaiser Bell Is
"Good Bye Bill" and It will be abown
at the Lyceum Monday,. February 3rd.
wiw 1 v- -
r J ) :
Dcr Admitil dcr Iron evo hi visVi under ysl
SHIRLiy M.SONand ERNEST TRITCX .'Good-By- e Bill '
THURSDAY,
All WANTS
TO TALK TO YCl
L
.J
PRANK M. SMITH
Fetftral Director War Leans anS SsvWiai
i. Suppose you wert' attackec
by a gang of ruffians whe
nearly killed you, and you were
saved by Bome plucky doctoi
who himself was injured in thi
struggle, but who stayed by
you night and day until you
recovered.
Would you refuse to pay thi
doctor's bill on the ground thai
the danger was now past and
that paying for past services
was an unpleasant task, any.
how?
You would not. You would
regard it as a sacred duty to
liquidate that debt.
I see no difference between
the situation described and the
position of every man, woman
and child in this country to-
day. At the cost of life and
magnificent effort we have
been saved by our fighting
men and our intelligent, hard-
working statesmen from some
thing quite as tad as death.
A Most Solemn Obligation
rests upon us to pay the bill.
There is so much owing that
rre can never repay that then
should not be heard one mur-
mur about settling the finan-
cial part of the obligation.
I do not believe that ther
will be any - difficulty. The
American people are just peo-
ple who pay their debts, they
are grateful and generous peo
pie.
The Government ipaid out
the stupendous sum of Two
Billion, and Sixty MilKon Dol-
lars in war expenses during
the month of December alone
and the expense will go on for
many months to come. Of
course the Government was
borrowing all this money from
the banks, and must soon pay
it back and, of course, we
must find that money.
We Are Going to Do It
by buying Thrift Stamps, Sav-
ings Certificates and Liberty
Bonds on a scale bigger than
evor before. We are going to
economize and save, not becauso
we are afraid of the Hun get-
ting his foot on our neck, but
because we are grateful to Al-
mighty God, our sainted dead,
th,e boys who are coming back
with victory in their hands, to
our beloved President and his
helpers, to all of whom is due
the credit for the glorious re-
sult.
We Are Going to Save, Too,
because we have found out
that it is just the grandest!
thing in the world for us, men-
tally and physically. We are
going to save because it brings
us a soMd satisfaction and
peace of mind.
The fighting has ceased, tho
bands do not play or the flags
wave now, but the earnest
purpose behind our effort m
the great world war rtnnainsyet to be accomplished. Much
efiort and billions of dollar
have yet to be spent before this
objective is attained. Millions
of lives, the agony and sweat of
countless thousands has been
the cost of victory. It is for into see that this priceless pur-chos- e
is hot thrown away. In
such a task we cannot, daro
not, do less than our very bes:,
FRANK M. SMITH.
SDN-IN-U- W GAVE
CARTWRIGIIT HAD Sl'FFF.REI)
FOR TWENTY YEARS-DECLA- RES
IT IS WONPKKFVL HOW
MICH TAX LAC HAS BENEFITED
HIM.
"I suffered for twenty years, but
since taking Taulae, I believe 1 am as
well and strone; aa I ever was" said C.
V. Cartwriirht, llvlnn at Alton Park,
Chattanooga, Tenessec,
"My head would be so stopped up
every night," ho continued, , "that I
could hardly breathe and I had a
choking; feeling and shortness of
breath that almost drove me wild.
Indigestion worried me a good deal
and I was so nervous and restless that
I dreaded to m night come for I
couldn't sleep. I was so weak and
rijndowu that I was unable to work
for long at a time and no medicine I
took seemed to do me any good.
"My told me to try Tan-lac- ',
and It certainly was good advice,
for I started taking It and it is wou-derf-
how much It hclsil nie. sly
ants-tit- c ami digestion have Improved
and I am gaining right along. I sleep
well at night and don't have tho chok-
ing smothering hh-II- like I used to.
The only thing I regret Is that I did
not have, this medice years ago."
Tan lac Is sold In Clovls by Mears
Pharmacy, in Tex Ico by Red Cross
Pharmacy, and In Melrose by Irwin
& Pool. (Advertisement.)
ANOTHER
1 Ira If II VSALI
As the type of animal necessary
for the prhd net Ion of large yields of
milk is entirely different from that
of the beef animals. It has been Im-
possible to produce a breed which
would combine these functions and he
of superior merit for both pnrposes.
Farm Bureau News.
The potato is a good soldier eat it,
uulform and alt.
Iit The News do your Job Printing:
Phone 07.
CLOVIS, N. M.
Our three days sale was a decided
success and we sold a lot of grocer-
ies but we find that we still have
too large a stock and must reduce
it, so we are going to have another
three days sale.
FO SATURDAY, FEUUARY Til FIUST
TO TUESDAY f.i:IT, FECHOY, FGLMTÍ1
No. 3 Loganberries, per can 22c
Del Mnoté Plums, No. 8, per can 25c
A few $1.50 fchpki Shirts for $1.00
Blue Shirts, heavy $1.50 values for $1.00
A few Overalls left we will sell for $2.15
Gallon Grapes 60c
Gallon Plums 68c
Gallon Apricots 68c
Gallon Pears 68c
We never got started on our Matches and you
can still get 7 boxes for 25c
Del Monte Sliced and Unsliced Peaches per
can 25C
Small can Pork and Beans 10c
$ Brand Salmon, per can 17c
No. 3 can Hominy 15C
Large Box Quaker Oats 30c
Gallon Koo Koo Syrup 90c
Gallon can Peaches 55c
3 small cans Hominy 25c
Large Package Kelloggs Corn Flakes 15c
Small Box Kelloggs Corn Flakes 11c
1 Package Harvest Home Pancake Flour 10c
1 gallon Farmer Jones Syrup 88c
1 gallon Apples 45c
No. 3 can Del Monte Pears 25c
Good Grade Package Coffee, per lb. 22c
Del Monte No. 3 Apricots, per can 25c
No. 3 Ideal Brand Peaches 22c
No. 3 Ramona Brand Peaches, per can 22c
We are paying 55c for butter and
50c per dozen for eggs in trade. v
Good until Saturday night.
J. II. GREEN & COMPANY
PHONE 43
FARMERS POLUMN
Item of Intereat to the Farmer Taken from tlie Curry County Farm
Uureuu New.
TO IM'KKASK POl'lTKY
ANO KUti SITI'LY
Hvory cuiiiiih'ivIhI lirtiiler, every
farmer, every poultry ruin
er, In urged to keep lliene uluiH HtcuU
lly In view:
1 Kii'P '"'Her poultry. Standard
bird iMiullry Improve the quulily mid
InercnxeH proiluetlon.
2 Seleel healthy, vlgorou hrinlerx
to prodim Htrimg chirk.
:i Iliitcli curly to protluee fall ami
winter layerx.
4 Preserve egg wheie cheap for
home use.
ft I'mdiu-- Infertile egg, except for
linh'lilng.
t'ull Hie fliH'kN to eliminate
i)italueirH.
7 Keep small back-yar- d flock to
upply the family table.
N (irow an much poultry feed ax
jhihhIIiIc.
II Kat more poultry and igg to
conserve ilie meat supply,
A Few Thing A Farmer Should Do
During til Idle Season
Have you arranged an. I planned the
treatment of your seed for the pre-'ve-
Ion of smut. Millions of dollars
are lost each year due lo this disease
aiming the small grain crops, and it
could easily be prevented by the simple
formaldehyde treatment. ,
Call on the County Agricultural
A wnt and (tot a btillilin. or get advise
on the pro)N'r treatments, which may
nave yon from Id to I!." per cent on
your crop next year.
Hare you thought of' testing your
seed 8 for germination? This work can
lie done now, and may save you the
newsalty of replanting two or three
times In the spring. The operation is
simple and any school child can do
the work. Oct advise from the County
Agents Offl.
The Indication are that next year
will be a banner season for crop pro-
ductions in Curry County, and surely
no farmers can afford to plant Imma-
ture seed of poor quality and Inferior
grado. l)y all means plant gxd seed
this year,
All implements ami harness should
he over hauled, and put In good shape
for spring work. No time should he
lost when th soil Is ready to got it
In shape for spring planting.
Ho, since preparwlness U the word,
let us always be ready,
TELEPHONES
Almost every day someone briugg
up the question of rural telephones,
and the great need of It. The recent
had whiter and Impassible roads hate
demonstrated the great need of this
utility, but merely talk will never get
resulta.
A concentrated effort must Is? car-
ried out and definite action taken,
and there Is no better way to obtain
It. than to make It a problem of the
Curry County Kami Ilureau.
Join now, and huid your efforts, at
once, In getting this most needed util-
ity. Almost dally someone wants to
learn tiow things are iu the country,
and vice-vers- want to know
conditions of the city. Hut since there
are no means of communication, the
good citizens of the soil are forced to
forego this convenience.
Hhall we have a telephone, this is
a farmer's problem, the Kariu Ilureau
is the solution of it.
HELP TO SECf 'RE
HALF RATES ON FEED
Everyone was shocked on the 18th-da-
of January when the County Agent
NOTIGEI
MBrW.rt5MM0fíS
was advised that the half rate on feed
stuff would le cancelled on the Wth
and that thereafter full rate would Ik'
charged.
Mr. 1'uttlsou saw that tills meant the
expenditure of several thousands of
dollars more for feed by stock own-
ers, who were already weighed with
about all the expense they could hear.
In place of sitting down and lament-
ing the conditions, he Immediately got
busy and sent telegrams to the Direc-
tor (enera! of Hailroads at Washing-
ton. D. (... the tute Food Admlnls-tratr- ,
the Divisional Director of Hull-roud-
and tho Extension Hervlce. The
Hist reply lie received would huve dis
courage almost any other mun, but
he was not reudy to give up at the
Hist reply, that nothing could lie done,
this only made him more determined,
ami lie iuimedlutety framed up a new
line of attack. As president of the
Kann Ilureau. he sent a very strong
telegram, explaining the conditions
here and the fact that the farmers
could stand no heavier load than they
were already carrying, lie solicited
and obtained the support of the bunks,
who als ut telegrams setting fourth
the cond"loiis In Curry County.
The last day of grace, when It np--
lieared that every hope had vanished
a telegram came to the president of
he Curry O.niity Farm Jtiirenu from
the Director (icnernl of Railroads,
stating that the half rate would be
continued on feed stuff tlU the last of
February.
The half rate has already saved
the stock owners of Curry County
more than $10,000 one man has been
benefited to the extent of $400 and
his present orders will net him at
least that much more.
Is It worth a dollar to belong to an
organization Hint is doing every, ilng
in its power in a material way to help
Its members? If so Join the Curry
County Farm Bureau get one of
those Is'iiutiful signs with your name
printed on it and hang It up In the
most consplcloiis place on your farm.
Let it be known that you are proud to
he a farmer and a member of a good
live organization in which you have
a voice.
HEAVY TOLL TO GRAIN SMITS
It would doubtless be safe to say
that we are paying out' annually as a
price for what amount to national
negligence grain enough to fill an ele-
vator of 90,000,000 bushels capacity.
This vast and really Inexcusable toll
Is exacted by preventable smuts. It
Is a waste of sufficient wheat to sup-
ply our allies with 4,000,000 barrels
of flour, and oats enough to feed
l,10fl(0b0 borses for s year. The
simple and Inexpensive formaldehyde
treatment of seed will save most of
this loss.
Chickens are great destroyers of In-
sect, Including many Injurious 'forms,
in yard, pastures and r.rchurd. They
utilize, also, many grasses and weeds,
and seeds from the same, that would
otherwise be of no use.
DON'T HE FOOLED IN
EGO SUBSTITUTES
Don't be fsiled Into believing that
some masked mixture will giro you
the same food value as would the real
eggs which it Is supposed to resemble.
These yellow powders, called by catchy
Humes, are essentially mixtures which
any of us can make in our own kitch-
ens. Corn starch or any thickening
agents will do the sume work. Use
then, If you must, where thickening
I have opened a completo Tin Shop In the Curren Building next
door west of Antlers Hotel, and am prepared to do any and ail
kinds, of Sheet Metal Work.
Metal Comlm, Skylight, Celling, Roofllng, Cutter itnd Spouting
Double Ventilated Hues, Ridge RoU, Valley Tin and Etc Tin and
Enamel Ware. RUtrager and Stock Tanks. Wind Mills and Well)
Siwllea Rwdrsnt- - and all Work Done Promptly.
I will appreciate your trade,
Glovis Sheet
Metal
Works
W. H. SIMMONS
Proprietor
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Ih desired, but not with the slightest
idea that you are Riving your faintly
the food value of oggn."--M- r. II. C
Hetzcl. Home Deiiionstratlon Agriit
Ulverhead, N. V.
SHALL THE FARMERS RE MADE
TO PAY THE COST OF THE WART
In casting about for a scape goat for
the high cost of living many people
have hit upon the "profit taking" Am-
erican farmer. They well know that
their high prices must be Justified
They are Just a hit afraid to advocate
n swiping reduction of labor prices.
They scut out a feeler but Samuel
Gompers Immediately warned them
that lalior would not suffer a material
cut in wages or an Increase In hours
of labor without a tight to tlie bitter
end.
Now it is the American fnrmer who
is getting the profit. The New York
Tribune reasons that either the pro-
ducers of food or its distributors are
responsible for the high cost of living.
I'pon its own Investigation it practi-
cally absolves the middle men. The
Kansas City Packer completely ab-
solves the commission men, but by
plain lmicndo charges the farmer with
TOUR
i.Mt.a"r to ff1! í'..T'W-f-
the IL C. I They both reason from
an erroneous hypothesis. They assume
the cost of production on the farm Is
nominal. They assume that the farm
family do all the work and hence It
follows that gross sales are in reality
net profits. These papers, ell her by
design or willful Ignorance, do the mun
who feeds the nation a positive and
Irreparable wrong.
Farm tools, teams, feed, taxes, labor,
land rent. hugsV boxes and transporta-
tion are taking about 8.1 of the farm-
ers profit.
They purposely overlook the cost of
production for It is not In their mind
that the harvester trust, hog trust,
lumber trust, the packers or
com lain les or the money trust
shall Is? made to reduce, their wartime
prices and profits. The farmer is
selected fur slaughter lieciruse lie is
least able to light back. Everywhere
we hear talk of a guaranteed profit to
Industry and labor, but the farmer
must shift as lMt he. may.
It is a fact that America's liest
young men and young women refuse
a life on the farm for they know Its
hardships under peace prices for farm
products. They know too well that
1 A FTTJ
it...
48 lb.
100 lb.
Com 25 lbs for
.
per lb 39c
B per lb. by 58c
per lb. 36c
per lb. 33c
Pork per lb 30c
12 lbs. for
Pink 10 lbs. for
6 lbs. for 90c
Dale 55c
Dale 60c
Dale 60c
Dale 50c
Dale í J rapes 50c
Dale 60c
Hot 20c
from 15c to
35c
Bulk per
Bulk Sour per 80c
in cans 85c
in size 27c
in small size 17c
Is
their children can never liavu that
education, culture and training pos.
sible in every city family of means,
The farmers are not organised for self
Why They
have been busy for the past century
the nation's wealth that little
time bus been left for mental training.
We as farmers are ('"lay tclug the
greatest problem of all time. Today
wo have a living price for our pro-
ducts. Shall we surrender It that or-
ganised industry may produce another
of Idle rich? Must we as
Americans confess our Inability to
squarely face the Issue?
Ut every man of us Jolu our Farm
Ilureau and thus put ourselves In
readiness to a national
to the end (hut we will
feed mid clothe the world for pay. If
conies to others let It also
cheer and brighten life of the farmer.
If (Hiverty must come to the farmer,
may others last" It also.
W. T.
"When tillage lieglns, other arts
follow. The farmers, therefore, are
the founders of human
Daniel Webster.
GET 120 EGGS A YEAR
The average novice can
expect to get an average of at least
10 doxen eggs js-- r hen Kr year fro
his small m-- In the back) yard. Ther"
is nothing difficult lu the cure of the
small Hock If the things are
done ul the right time and lu the
right way, and the system Involve
nothing too hard for a child glvea
proper directions.
"Nothing In the way of
work can ever take the place of busi-
ness on a farm. W
ought all of us to teach ourselves at
much as possible, but we can also all
of us learn from others, and tb
fanner can liest learn bow to mauspi
his farm even better than he now does
by pructk-- under super-
vision on his own soil In such a way
us to increase his Income." Theodore
Itoosevelt.
Heating Stoves and Ranges
i m mi f TIT"
ID)
IQ
Is one that you must look after. It is one big item in
household expense account. It will pay you .to read
these prices below and buy big quantities.
FLOUR
Imperial Flour, sack $3.00
Imperial Flour, sack $5.85
Pearl Meal, $1.35
MEATS
Puritain Ham,
Puritain Bacon, strip
Smoked Bacon,
Salt Pork,
Hams,
BEANS
Mexican Beans, $1.00
Beans, $1.00
Navy Beans,
GALLON GOODS
Brook Gallon Peaches
Brook Gallon Pears
Brook Gallon Apricots'
Brook Gallon Apples
Brook Gallon
Brook Gallon Plums
PICELES
Spiced Lilly
Pickles, $1.35
Quart Pickles
Pickles, Sweet gallon $1.00
Pickels, gallon
Ketchup gallon
Ketchup bottles, large
Ketchup bottles,
The
The
transpor-
tation
protection. "Ignorance."
creating
generation
promole or-
ganization
prosperity
HCOGGINS.
civilization."
reusonublr
Important
sclcntUte
management
Inlelllgvnt
TTtTTTTI
IT
the
your
in
Cudahy
Cudahy
SHORTENING
Cudahy 's White Ribbon Comp, large size $2.35
Armour Vegetóle, 10 lb. net for $2.75
Crisco, 6 lb. bucket $1.85
Home Rendered Pure Lard, 5 lb. bucket $1.75
CANNED GOODS
Libby's 21, Kraut 15c
Libby's li2 Kraut 12c
Empson Cut Beans 13c
EmpHon Apex Peas 16c
Delmonte 2Vs Tomatoes, 6 for $1.00
Libby's 210 Solid Pack Tomatoes, Ü for $1.00
Soup, per can 11c
Empson Pumpkin in gall, per gallon 50c
Empson Kraut, in gallon, per gallon 60c
No. 1 Snappy Sauce, per can 11c
DRY FRUITS
10 lb. Box Prunes at $1.25
10 lb. Box Peaches, White Swan $1.65
10 lb. Box Apricots $2.00
25 lb. Box Seeded per pound 16c
BREAKFAST FOOD
Kellogg Corn Flakes, large size 20c
family size 20c
Puffed Rice 15c
Med Wheat 15c
Quaker Corn Flakes He
COFFEE
Rio Coffee, 5 lbs. for $1.00
Peaberry Coffee, 4 lbs. for $1.00
MEXICANOS
ATENCION! ATENCION! ATENCION!
Con esta fecha he sido nonbrádo para la exchusiva atención d la Colonia Mexicana par
la casa A. B. Austin situada en calle Otero y 'principal y para el íeecto me propongo sus
ordends con prontitud y eíicacia.A. Romero.
Price
Thing
Striiigless
Raisins,
Postosties,
A. 8. Austin & Son
IIILlIU
Three Phones
29, 49 and 52
IPERSONAL MENTION
Auto painting. 1'i'rt Curies. riiuiic
If
Rev. L. L. Kyle iiiuU business I rip
In Kliclii 11 if-- latter pari of liiMt week.
Hoy Niullh has received his dis-
charge ami Inn returned Id Clovl.
(!. M. IIiirrlNou ient Tuesday In
Vxleo-Kurwe- looking lifter business
Hitter.
Highest cash price for hide, poul-
try and eggs. Mexico Commission
md Produce Co. tf,
Judge Hum llrultoii Ik home from
Carlsbad where he bus been holding
illKtrlct court.
i Firestone Tires and fubea are
1 bent
I Barry Hardware Co.
Juiliic It. K. Howell left Wednesday
morning for Hi- - when1 ho g's
? lo in'm'iiv n mot' mti' iih- w...n.-...-
; court.
Qiieeuiwuro nuil Glassware
I Mr. muí Mrs. 1. I
D
Kiwtii
MiiIckIiim', were here Sum y mid Mon-
day guests the home of Mr. and
Mrs. C. Harrison.
Hie "Hilly SiHMluy" of the
Itclleve" speilal part
Jie Luxe, WdiM-sila-
'ebruury 1).
was
W.
from Hallways
navy the
Judge residence tlis
iii,.y.
pound Ice
your pound
your turkeys. A. Austin
Son.
Jhn (riiham, who been la
service, ha received hi
returned home tills week. Jim
England armistice
wa
nd Repair.
Trompt and Satisfactory
TliuiMia.v,
purchase!
discharge
Plumbing Plumbing
.week Mr. O'Coiinell
children O'Coiinell enroiile
from Wellington. Texas, Presoott.
Ari.
eontlnemiiit
Osteopath antiséptica anea-thetl- c
and menna tliat
found necessary. Olbwn.
Ielhl dr)
week New York and other
point where she about
week spring g'ssls
tore.
fieorge Imm Turker produ-e- r
"Tlie Man:man" ami other great
present greatest rlnsslr
Helleve" parti Luxe
Wednesday and Thursday, Feb.
a2
Auto painting.
254.
Mi'Clclliiul been
week.
Kays iilnl wife were
Clovls visitor Saturday. .
Kuylcs recovering
mi iillat'k the
Phone
tf
on
F.
Osteopathic treatment is very
la relieving and
disorders women. Gibson.
Mrs. Alice Ktcwart Iiiih returned to
UovIk hiiiI charge
Htnnd here.
-
Mr. S. Nutter left thin week
Han I'legn, Calif., wlu-r- expect
to Htny several month.
Wnt. Hurt the "Situare Deal
the Luxe. Saturday, Feb
ruary Int.
linger lnt'11 transferred
from Helen to anil will kuoii
move hack here.
Bert
eK'clc(l home
littler pari tills yeek from Arlinn- -
where been pari
three weeks.
! 8 Hie
5
&
i
who lives northwest
Kuvkcndall town, called Kasl Texas
I.tiw,
and
leml lieiNlile miele mid
who slek.
The "Hilly Sunday" wrern
screen l.'clleie" part
'Me
binary
Curies.
Harvey
Wdiii'siluy ami Thiii'Mlay,
ItcllT. formerly manager
Koger who will move
llelrn riovls has recently who been
jbe llratton from Cash past several has reivivcd
discharge and has returned I'lovls.
Mr. Itt'lfT will again
Wo will pay you cent per factory after
for hen ami cent per mouth
has the
and
got
fur licfore the
Hlgned.
has for
with Put ami
Mr.
In handling case
and
any other
Dr. II. It.
Mi Kendall U'ft the of
the for
will two
new for
the Kendall
of Hie
Míe
hi arreen
"I In 8 at De
2
Joe ('. has I lie
sick lint tliU
II. of Tex Ini
Ir. W. f
of (In.
sue-- '
all
of Dr. II. II.
now Iiiih of the
new
0. for
she
for
S. in
Man' at l)e
1). M. him
Clovls
It. M llrowii is tin
of
jiih he lias fur the
two or
.11 in Long, oi
of to to nt
hi
nt
It.
( 1ii all mini
mi' ii'.llle
of the
"I in 8 at the
In at
Ft .
T. F or lie
I. M. ice i ill mis pi;
to but has the for
II Ills
to
i he in n n ! of
Í Hie the (list f the
21
for
us
a
was
of
IS
Tbroiiph the courtesy of I. a Hesalplia,
the High School monthly paper the
News this week a picture
the New High School llnihllnl All
Clovls is proud of this magiilllcieiit
building.
tieorge Turker protVieer of the
"Tiie Manxman" and otlwr great suf-
res present hi greatest wreen elasslr
"I Pelleve" In 8 part the De Luxe
Wednesday and Thursday, Feb. 5
Daniel lloone. formerly assistant
cashier of the I'lllzeiis Hank hut who
Ed OTontioll spent u few days this , Imm',, In Cuele Sum's servia
months, has received
to
an
use
li
s)'iid
neltH'tlng
te
Hie
,1.
In
eexsful disease
ompany
hi
prints of
at
(1.
the past several
bis discharge ami returned home this
week. lan has been "lull I
Washington. 1. '.. most of the .hue
ami army life has agreed with him
for he Ik considerably heavier than
when he entered the service.
A. Voos of lleriuililbi, N. M., was
here this week. Mr. Voo I one of the
owners of the Mandell store and left
for the east Thursday morning to buy
new spring gsls for this and tlie
other Mandell stores. Tlie Mandell
store lit Hermillllo was recently com-
pletely destroyed by lire, tlie Arm g
a loss of about $s..M. In ad-
dition io buying for the Clovls and
other stores Mr. Voos will be conus'll
ed to buy a complete shs'k to replace
that destroyed by lire.
THE CI.OVIS NEWS. TIIl'RSDAY, JAM ARV 30. 1919.
Let The News do your Job Prlntlug Hi
li. B. linker umde h ImshicsK trip
to Nauta I'e thU week.
Kf ill SALK Ford Five passenger car.
W. 1. Kiilhcrlln, ClovlH, N. M. 2tp
Win. S. Hart in tlie ".Square Deal
Man" nt the le Luxe. SiUiirday, Feb-
ruary 1st.
Mr. mid Mrs. ('. I!. Hudson of Tex.
leo were t'lovls visitors WislneKilay.
Sum Kent who Lives I'D miles north- -
wi'i was hi Clovl Wednesday.
Wm. K. Hurt in tlie "Square Deal
Man" at tlie De Luxe. Saturday, Ft
ruary 1st.
C. C. Baker whk u business vmltor
to Amarillo TnursiNy of thin week.
Mr. 8. r Itlckt'ttH and Mr. Ralph
Martin hove recovered from Un Illness
of (wo week. ,
II. ST. Johnson, acting Food Admin-
istrator of the Klitte of New Mexico,
wa In CIovIh Tuesday of thl week.
Charlie Denhof returned the first
of the week from Kelly Field. He has
received his dlscsarge and came noiue
to slay this time.
The "Hilly Sunday" of the wreen
"I Believe" special In 8 part at the
He Luxe. Wilnesday ami Thursday,
February 5--
We will pay you IS cents per pound
for your 1 s it ml 21 ( Is per pound
for your turkeys. A. H. Austin &
Son.
It. li. I.iiwson wauls to get in touch
with all the soldier'
i here are In Curry County with n
view to forming an organization. He
rispiests Hint all the . bl Confedérales
lo tile ibelr mimes with Judyo J. P.
Noble at the City Hall.
Ex SheillT I. I.. Move was In town
from his ranch Wednesday. This Is
tlie i I line Me Moy has been In
town for about two or three week.
Coiuitiy life, he savs, Is agreeing with
liíl I he is very optimistic about
Hie irospeel for ii big crop tills yeur.
It D. Elder of St. Vraln was In
Clovls Wednesday. Mr. Elder say he
figure he lias had about u live per
cent cattle loss during tlie recent nan
weather. While this work some
hardship, he n.v he feels that he is
fortunate that his losses have not lieen
Heavier than thl on account of the
extremely laid weather.
(ieorge Loan Turker producer of the
"TJie Manxman" and other great sue-re- s
present hi greatest creen elaaslr
"I ttellcc" in 8 part nt the De Luxe
Wednesday and Thursday, Feb.
.1. (i. lirlfllth was In town Tuesday
from his homo near Hollene. Mr.
lirlflllh says Hople In town and In
tills end of the county really do uol
know I he. extent of the now III the
north jiart of the county utile they
have been out that way. He says
that wlille some of the snow has melf-e-
out hi way there I still plenty of
It and there will he for nevernl day
unless weather conditions are a good
deal different than they are now. Mr.
(Irlfllth n few day ago received word
from El Paso announcing the ilea 111
of his Jnrrelt O Janes, lit
that place lust week Mr. James Is
known to quite a few people In Ibis
county as he has visited nt Mr. Grlf-ilia'- s
home quite often.
Service to Customers!
It has always been our policy to help customers save money,
avoid waste and net complete satisfaction in the purchase of
all kinds of building material When they tell us their plans
we tell them how to buy economically and what to use. When
their plans are indefinite we are often able to make suggestions
that suit the need.
Our Customers Are Friends
because vc are friends to them first, last and all the time. If
you have been thinking of waiting to build until the price of
material goes down, come and let us go over this proposition
with you. We will give you the advantage of our experience
and can easily show you just what you may expect in the way
of prices on building material within the next few years.
Alfalfa Lumber Company
PHONE 15 VV. B. Cramer, Mgr. CLOV1S, N. M.
MEN! Young Men! LISTEN!
We have added to our Gent's
Furnishing Department a well ad-
vertised tailoring line. We will
take your measure and guarantee
fit and workmanship. We have
4
for your inspection about 500 nice
clean patterns and at prices you
are willing to pay. Come in now
and look them over. You will be
surprised at the quality of fabrics
for the price you pay.
Suits made to you r mea sure from
$18.00 to "$50.00,
JACKMAN'S
THE STORE THAT SAVES YOU MONEY
REAL ESTATE SALES
The Sclienrich Agency report the
following sales of real estate during
the past several days; ,
I,. E. Smith, buy Jennie XlcCully
property oil South I.nne SI.
L. Hrlskey buy the I.ludsey property
on North Merriwellicr St.
Minor Anderson buy three Hum-
phrey dwelling on North Connelly St.
1.. I,. Antic buy W, T. Power house
ou North I.nne SI.
A. S. Wade buy Curl Talley house
on North Calhoun St.
Will H. Piittliwu buy Hubbard prop-
erty on North Lano St.
A. 11 Hubbard buy Stalker place on
South Heiicher St.
J. W. Mordociil buy J. It. Walker
pmiH'i'ty on North Ghullng St.
(). P. Kuykendiill buy J. H. Comer
property In Mebell Addition.
Mr. Mary Hart buys Dr. Hayles
property at .'112 N. (lidding St.
W. (1. Hliielinrt buy V.' W. Davis
property on North Axtcll.
Helen V. Hurt miy Henry Chrlsen-berr- y
property on North Hencher St.
Claud Itell. who I at Camp Lewi,
has been seriously sick for the past
week. He bus been 111 the hospltnl
with nit operiitlon following an attack
of pneumonia. Claud Is the son of
J. F. Hell who live northwest of
town and Mr. Hell ha been quite
uneasy about his son' condition. The
last messages received said that Claud
wa some better.
Mrs I.iini Dewey Hoss, Home Pom
onstriillon Leader wa In Curry Colin
ty this week In the lnteresf of the
Farmer Short Course In February
Mr. Koss expects to In. here during
thill week with a lot of new ideas for
tin bimiciiiiikers. both city and rural.
Her H. II. Oxford was here from
Melrose Thursday.
Curl Miller, who ha boon stationed
at Fort Omaha. Nchr.. ha received
hi discharge and spent a few day In
Clovl this week. He received hi dis-
charge at Iicnver nml now on his
wny to Wellington, Knnsii. where his
wife mid young son are at present
Cnrl ha n boy seven week old whom
he say he Is not very well acquainted
with, In fact be hn never een him.
Aifter spending a few week In Wel-
lington Mr. and Mr. Miller will re-
turn to Clovl to agulu miiko liielr
home.
?c
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MAKE RETTER I'SE OF THE OVEN
"Ily the use of the oven and the
tírele ciKiker, delicious meals of
liiiMlerate or low price may be pre-
pared. The tireless ciNikcr Is the Ideal
means of preparing cereal and vege-
table foists mid cooking lowes-prlce-
cuts meal; pud-- ri
Ill etc.. be tlrst in
are small the people
are busy ami give much
mid time to of
food been also
(
uttachedmeut
or no uttciiiion. to
because It will not or
no ma how It In tlie
.' i
-
x
Ú
" -
1
. -
.
S.
In "Hramllng Hroiidway"
discards hi hroclelios,
spur mid and a
dies He. his old
on Western and goes to
brightly lighted he
actimlly to this picture)
he in New or
can bet one You'll
sec some And any of
cooker. makes it possible for
one to prepare the major of the
dinner In the morning and go
and leave it all day and
merely the liiiNliIng touches (o do be-
fore serving.
"Many foods, as scalloH'd rege
of Many 'ople they tallies, lisli. baked cereal,
liidisiM'iisable. families where dings, may cooked the
there children
cannot atten-
tion the king the
whether
cooking
tireless cooker finished as a rent-lop-
or baked dish In oven,
of the not an hi- -
meals. After the has put suluted tireless cooker oven,
Into tireless cooker, it demands have u tireless cisiker oo
little until ready
serve, slick burn.
long remain
i a
í
t i
A
"llig Bill"
Hurt leather
boots takes on full
suit. Icuvc home
the plains
(and
did. make
York
you thing.
notion. those
This
part
away
have
think meat,
and
the Many
new stoves have only
but
the
Iter
top of the stovo." Mis Jennie E.
MiixtieliL Home Heimmstrutlou Agent,
Hartford. Conn.
$.
If w .o
fl
I ?.''
tendo moaiini
rw.ir.o VILIiIAM HA.r'Bidnd Biatiyy
.AüAOTCBAIT
llroadway
hut
Uromlwny tough gs will tell you
what Kill Han' medicine 1 like.
Ami hi best Western never bad any-
thing on this for action for he llget
some of the hottest ron;:h mid tumbles
that Kill Hart ever fouglu. "Hr..nd-lu- g
Broadway" will be presented al
the Lyceum Theatre, Kutimluy Night
February 1st AImi two revi comedy.
Real Grocery Service!
Why not pick us fur your gnu-pry- .
man. Our business is griming because
we give real grocery serviré. Every
tale made at our store must .bring
satisfaction to the buyer and groeery
buyers IBie our May of doing business.
We especially Invite the farmer trade
to rail on us. We have a ronvenient
piare to drive up to the rear of our
store to load your groceries. If you
are not acquainted with the "Finclier
Serviré" give us a trial and be con-
vinced,
W. B. FINCHER, Groceries
Phone 118 Next Door to the Postoffice.
PLENTY
OF MONEY
We have money now to take care
of all the good farm loam we can
get But we can not tell
how it will be after
the next Liberty
Band issue.
OF SI IT
In the District Court of Curry
Xew Mexico
11 II.
vs. No. 1411
John R. Tim Royal
M. F. Oscar
Snllie L.
John F. Tay-
lor, J. I', John F.
Clark. J. F. Clink, Hoard of
of the County
of Curry and
if in the
If will need a
Loan this Spring
better us
tape take
money home
with you.
UNION MORTGAGE CO.
Main Street Clovis, N. ML
NOTICE
County.
ltoliliiKim, I'lnintilT,
Anderson, Invest-
ment Company, Taylor,
Donaldson, Donaldson,
Donaldson, Joseph
Taylor,
County Commissioners
Pnknown Claimants
Interests Premises Adverse
STOMACH
you
see soon.
No red
the
to tho Plaintiff, Defendants,
To the Above Named Defendants:
You and each of you are hereby no-
tified that a suit has been commenced
ami is now pending in tho District
Court of Curry County, Xew Mexlm,
wherein K. II. Robinson is the. plaintiff
and you are Ihe defendants, said reuse
Is'lng numbered 1411 on the Civil
Docket of mI.1 court, and thai the
general objects of the said suit are to
unlet the title to Urn following de-
scribed real estate situated In Curry
County, Xew Mexico, Illocks
1, II. 42, 43, 44, 4: and 40; lots 1, 2,
TROUBLE
In
Mr. Marion Holcomb, of Nancy, Ky., says: "For quite
a long while I suffered with stomach trouble. I would
have pains and a heavy feeling after my meals, a most
disagreeable taste in my mouth. If I ate anything with
butter, oil or grease, I would spit It up. I began to have
regular sick headache. I had used pills and tablets, but
after a course of these, I would be constipated. It Just
seemed to tear my stomach all up. I found they were
no good at all for my trouble. I heard
THEDFORD'S
recommended very highly, so bet-a- to use it It cured
me. I keep it in the house all the time. It is the bestliver medicine made. I lo not have sick headache or
stomach trouble any more." Black-Draug- ht acts on
Ihe jaded liver and helps it to do its important work of
throwing out waste materials and poisons from the sys-
tem. This medicine should be in every household for
ust 'n time of need. Get a package today. If you feel
sluggish, take a dose tonight You will feel fresh to-
morrow. Price 25c a package. All druggists.
ONE CENT A DOSS
THE CLOVIS NEWS, TIURSDAV. .1 ANTARY SO, 1019.
3 A, r. muí 0 in Work Ü; lol 1, 3,
4. 5 muí 0, mid 8, 1), 10, 11 and 12 in
block 15; I ds 3, 4, 5, 0, 7, 8 iukI II in
block 41 ; lots 7, S. 1) unil 10 In block
III; lot 4, .'. (I, in block .'HI; lots 1, 2,
:l, 4, ii, (I. 7, S, II anil 10 In Muck 12:
lots 1, 2. Ji, I. r, (I. 7, 8, II mill 10 in
block :il; lots 1, 2, 1, 4. fl, 0, 7, S, 12.
1.1, 14, 15 mid lit In block 27; nuil, lots
1. 2, 3. I, !, in block 20, all in flovls
Place Ailillllon o the Town of Clovis,
New Mexico, as shown by tile pint of
mi lil addition on tile In I lie ofllce of
the Comity Clerk of Curry County,
New Mexico, and to establish the. claim
muí title of the pliiintllT In ami to Un-
said premises and forever bur uli of
uiil (lefenilmitH from having or milk-
ing any claim in or to the said descilh-ei- l
real cststo adverse to the plaintlfT.
Yo.i are further nntitled that unless
you appear, plead or answer in the
sniil cause on or before the 27th day
oí February, lllli), Judgment of default
will lie taken against, each of said de-
fendants mid the plaint lit will apply
to the court for (lie relief prayed for
In his complaint. The plaintiffs
Is Win. A. Glllemvater whose
postofllcc unil business address h
Clovis, New Mexico
Witness my hand mid the seal of
said court tills 1,1th day of January,
mm.
(seal) W. C. ZEUWF.K.
MtMlc County Clerk.
NOTICE FOR ITItLICATION
Ivpartment of tin; Interior. V. S. Land
Ofllce at Fort Sumner, N. M., Jan.
1llh, 11)111.
Notice is herein given that William
P. Kays, of Tex Ico, N M., It. 1, yvlio
on August 27th, 101.',, made 11 extend
entry. No. 012HC, for Loin 1, 2, !l, ami
4, Section 27, Township 4 X., Ituugc
17 K., X. M. P. .Meridian, lina filed
mitlce of Intention to make Finul three
year Proof, to establish claim to the
land above described, before William
J. I'urr P. S. Commissioner, In his
office, at Clovis, X. M on th0 27th
day of Fehy., 1010,
Clalmiiiit names at) witnesses :
Alfred M. Slnglcterry, Charley M.
Clark, Joe T. Slnglcterry, Thomas
(lallaglier, all of Texlco, X. M.
W. H. McGILL,
1 10-r- Register.
NOTICE FOR rillLICATION
Department of li0 Interior, IT. S. Land
Ofllce nt Port Sunnier, X. M Jan.
th, 11)19.
Notice is liereby given that John
Floyd Casey, of Clovis. X. M.. who, on
Sept. 0th, 101.1, made homestead cutry
No. O120.-.- 7, for X. W. Section 81.
Township 3 X., Range. K. X, M. P.
Meridian, has filed notice of Intention
to make final three year Proof, to ea- -
'tabllsh claim to tho land above de--
sclrlted, before W. J. Curren. IT. H.
Commlssoiner, in lila office (it Clovlg,
N. M.f on the 15th day of Feb., 1019.
claimant names as witnesses:
Vornon Tato, Phillip 8. Lamlson.
Travle W. Strickland, Delmer I. liar-nct- t,
all of Clovis, N. M
W. R. McGILL.
30!5t Register.
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT OF
ADMINISTRATOR
In the Probate Court of Curry County,
New Mexico.
In the Matter of the Estate of Krank
P. Helm, Deceased. No. "1 t
Notice Is hereby given that on the
0th day of January, 1010, Thomas L.
Helm, whose s and liosiofti.
address is Clovis, Xew Mexico, waH
duly appointed administrator of the
estate of Frank P. Helm, deceased, by
the Probate Court of Curry County,
New Mexico, ami that he is now the
duly fluidified mid iicting ailniinlstrii-tn- r
of said estate.
Notice is further given that all jier-so-
who have claims against said
estato are rcqulr to present the same
to said administrator within the time
prescrllieil by law.
In Witness Whereof, I hnvé here-
unto set my hand and affixed tliu seal
of said court, this the 0th day of
January, 1010.
(wD W. C, ZERWEIt,
County Clerk and Clerk of
the Probate Court 1 4tc
NOTICE TO THE PI IILIC
After January 1st, the scale of
wages for carpenters Is Clovis will be
raised from 65 cents to 75 cents per
hour.
B. A. BAKER,
Recording Secretary
Carpenters' Union.
NOTICE TO TAX PAYERS
The tns rolls are now readv mid
tayes will bo received. The first half
of your taxes arc due to be paid
between now and l.'th of February,
after which time there will bo a pen-
alty on all taxes unpaid.
J. 8. MOROAN,
Treasurer of Curry County.
Winchester Ouni and Amunltion
DR. C. O. WARRINER
ciuropr.u ron
Ofllce live blocks west of
Lyceum Theatre
121 North Lane St.
riioxE íoi
Dr J. B. Westerfield
Physician and Surgeon.
Office over Sunshine Shop
Office-- Phone 231. Residence 209
4
V
DR. H. R. GIBSON
OSTEOPATH
Treats all diseases, both acute and
chronic. Office lu New Tile
building on corner north of Fire
Station and east of Lyceum
theatre.
Ofllce pilono 3S3. Residence 300.
Clovis, New Mexico.
'
THOMAS W. JONES
Veterinarian, 4
200 West Otero Street.
i'lione 45. Clovis. N.
J. FOSTER SCOTT, Jr., MD.
riIYSICUN and BURGEON
Special attention Eye, Ear, Note
and Throat
Office Over Sunshine Shop.
Office Phone 40 ; Res. Phone 18
NOTICE FOR PII1LICATION
Department of the Interior, U. 8.
Land Office at Tucumcarl, N. M.,
Dec. 10, 1018.
Notice i hereby given that John
Oscar Wall, of Grady, N. M who, on
Nov. 1, 101.1, made Homestead Entry,
No. 0VJOS2, for X. E. 4, Section 3,
Township 0 X., Range 35 E X. M. P.
Meridian, bus filed notice of intention
to make Final three-yea- Proof, to es-
tablish claim to the laud above
before C. A. Sehenilch, U. S.
Commissioner, at Clovis, X, M, on the
2Mh day of January, 1010.
Chilli, ant names as witnesses:
George P. Coffin, of (irmly, X. M.,
John U. Itentim, of (Jrnly, N. M., Sebo
F. Chit wood, of (Irady, N. M., Marlon
Stout, of Clovis, X. M.
R. P. DONOIIOO,
12-1- 0 5t Register.
B rooms
Made In
Clovis
The Clovis liroom Factory Is
now makl.ig excellent brooms
which can be found on sale
with every first class groeennaii
In Clovis, We do not retail our
blooms, but sell direct to the
merchant. Patronize home in-- ,
dustry by asking for our
brooms. We are In the market
all along for a III tic self work-
ing broom com,
O. M. Reese
A
m
ff three brandsi scaled In alr-tte- hti Easy fo fin- d-im
.a it is on sale m-- - -- h
I everywhere. U
WIAPKO
It
Look for. ask for.
be sure to set
IVPJGLEYS
The
Greatest Karne
in Goody -- Land
Sf.HLLO TIGHT
KEPT
II ;.ii;;.- -
I1
.ii.' jrm
ihe Emm Lasts
NOTICE FOR Plitl.K ATION
Department of tlie Interior, I'. S.
Land Office at Tuciiiiiciiri, X M..
January U 1010.
Xotliv is liereby given t tint Jasper
(i. (ianii. of S,t. Vralu, X. M. It. A.
who, on September lOlIt, uimle
lloniestead Entry, No. 01 Ml 1,7
for Ijt 2, S. E. N. W. and S. 'i
N. K. i. Sis-tlo- 30, Township S X..
Itange X K.. X. M. P. Meridian, has
filed notice of luteullon to make Final
three year Proof, to establish claim to
the laud above described, before
William J. Curren, II, S. Commissioner
at Clovis, X. M on the 'Jótli day of
February, 1010.
Claimant names as witnesses:
un
0
t
KiCHf
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Andrew J. llowman. Xewtou I
Itoacli, Deleia M, Itoai'h ami Ira T.
I.aiiey, all of St. Vraln, Xew Mexico.
It. P. DONOIIOO,
Md-ó-t Register.
An old man nearly eighty years old
wnlkiMl eu miles from his home to aa
adjoining town. When he reached hU
destination, he was greeted will) some
:iNti!'l.-!i:iMi- it liy an aciiialiitance.
'You walked the way!" the latter
exidaln:er. "How did you get along?"
"Oh first rate!" the old man replied,
genially. "That Is, until I came to
that sign out there, 'Slow down la
II ft ei 'a nilU'S tin hour.' That kept me
bark some."
BANK
The Hereford Nursery Co.
HEREFORD, TEXAS
Write for Catalogue ml Price List. 27 years in the
Southwest.
AO K'TS WANTED
Kesp.,
NURSERY CO.
First National Bank
NEW MEXICO
CAPITAL STOCK $100,000.00
Start the New Year right by opening: an account
with the bank that's big enough to take care of
you through drouths or snow storms.
THE
pacltaass.
HEREFORD
CLOVIS,
PEOPLE'S
V
Plains Buying
Selling 'Association
Phone 92 and 40
BUSINESS IS GOOD
Become a member of this associa-
tion and get the "Velvet" that goes
with the ownership of the business.
Trade with us any way. Whether
you are a member or not your sup-
plies will be no more than if you were
a member, only in the latter case you
don't get the velvet see!
Come in and let us explain.
FOR YOUR GOOD WE ARE HERE
GItOCKUIKS, FKK1), OILS, (IAS,
COAL, IMPLEMENTS, WIND
MILLS, CASINGS, TULES, ETC.
Plains Buying & Selling Association
Phone 92 F. B. Payne, Manager
Your Banl
We are always glad to have people refer te this
Institution as ' THEIR BANK" and we try to live up
to the standard that you expect of your banking
institution.
Always ready to serve with ample
resources to take care of your wants.
THE
CLOVIS NATIONAL
BANK
Capital $25,000.00 Surplus $25,000.00
REAL BUIDILNG
SERVICE
Every man whs pays u a visit before
be build Is wire to feel well repaid for
the time he ha spent. We have hun-
dreds of building plans covering all
kinds of buildings and we give real
practical help and suggestions that cut
the cost of work and material.
Entíntales gladly furniHhed and advice
' cheerfully given.
Lone Star Lumber Co.
Telephone 23. Clovis, New Mexico
WE BUY
All kinds of Sack3, Junk, Iron, Bones, Hides, Pelts
and Produce.
HIGHEST MARKET PRICE PAID.
Mexico Commission Co.
Phone 17
ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION
STATK OK XKW MEXICO
Hliitci (Jornuiittlmi ('uiuiuInsIiiii of
JXnv: Mexico,
t'lillwl Stnti'x of America, Statu (if
New Mexico, kh.
II Ih Hereby (Vrtllled. (lint the
In a full, truc muí complete
I rniiMtilit of I lie
Certificate of Incorporation of
MANDELL CLOTHINU AM) ' DRY
GOODS COMPANY
(No. 8(113)
wllb (lie endorsements thereon, nn
sume iippcurs on file ninl uf record In
the oflli'o of Hliito Corporation
In ToNtimony Whereof, tlm Htute
Corporation Com minx Ion of the Htate
of New Mexico, has cauned this
to lie hIkiimI liy Its Hiulrmuu
and the seal of said Commission, to
tie affixed at tho City of Huutu Ke
nn this Oth day of January, A. D. 1010.
(seal) HUGH H. WILLIAMS.
Attest : Chairman.
A. L. Morrison, Clerk.
Htutc of New Mexico', County of Curry,
Town of Clovis.
Certificate of Incorporation of the
MANDELL CLOTHING AND DRY
GOODS COMPANY
TIiIh certllles that the unilcrsliined
hereby form a corporation under the
law of the State of New Mexleo, ami
In that behalf here kIww:
That lis name Ih. Mamlell Clothing
and Dry (ioodx Company.
That lis principal of lice In said
slale Is at Its place of bnslnesH In the
town of Clovis In said State.
That Armiiml Mamlell Is Us uifcut
In charge, upon whom process iiKiilnst
wild corpora I Ion nuiy be served.
That Hie objects f(." which It Is
formed are us follows, and this (num
eration Is in furtherance and not I
limitation of Hie saine, that Is to say
To cany on a Rciioral liiercliandlslim
business itud In that behalf to pur
chase, own, possess, sell, lease, dls-- '
of, mid handle all necessary real
cslate, incrchaudjse and personal
proiier'ty, for the carrying on of such
business and all departments and
parts thereof, both within and with-
out the State of New Mexico.
Thiil tin- - total amount of Its auth-
orised capital stock Is fifty thousand
0i dolJar divided1 Into Ave
hundred slum of the pur value of
one hundred dollars each.
That the names and xst office ad-
dresses of the Incorporators, and the
iiiimlM'r of shares subscribed for by
onchv are os follows:
Michael Mamlell, Albuquerque,
M., .TO shares.
Allier Volts. norniilillo, N. M
sha res.
Armaml Mamlell. Clovis. N. M
shares.
Total 110 shares.
Said shares as subscribed to be fully
paid and and constitute
the paid up capital of nine thousand
dollars with which the corporation
commences business.
That the crlod limited for Hie
duration of the life of this corpora-
tion shall Im llfty years.
That the above mentioned three
subscribers and Imwpnrtitors ore the
persons who shall be' tho directors of
the corporation for tho first three
months after lililí this certificate of
Incorporation,
That power to make and alter by
laws not liu slstcnt with existing
law, Is hereby conferred upon audi
directors and ihclr successors.
In evidence of which the incorpor-
ators and subscribers here sluti.
MICHAKL MANDKLL,
AMtlOHT VOIIM,
ARMANI) MANDlil.L.
State of New Mexico, County of lter- -
nulilhi sx:
At my office In Albuiueriu In said
County on this I'Sth day of December,
1I11S, iM'i'Honally appeared before me
M, Mandell, who Is to mo personally
known to be the sanio person whose
name Is subscribed to tho foregoing
certlllcato of Incorporation, and he
acknowledged to uie that ho signed
the samo and that the same Is his free
act and deed for the uses and pur-
poses as In the samo set forth.
(seal) PKAUCK C. UODY,
Notary Public, Bernalillo Co., N. M.
My commission expires 10th day of
January, l'.L'O.
State of New Mexico, County of Ber-
nalillo), ss:
At my ofllce In Albuquerque in said
County oil this 7th day of January.
1010, personally appeared before me
Albert Vohs, who Is to me personally
Known to be the same person whose
name Is subscribed to the foregoing
certllleatn of Incorporntlóti, and he
acknowledged to uie that he signed
the same and that the samo la bis
freo act and deed for tho uses and
purposes us In the same set forth.
(seal) PKAUCK C. UODY.
Notary Public, Ilernullllo Co., N. M.
My commission expires 10th day of
January, 1020.
State of New Mexico, County of
Curry, ss.
At my office lu Clovis lu said County
THl'RSDAY, JAM'ARY 30. 1919.
on this 2nd day of January, 1(111),
personally apix-are- before ine Arn I
Mandell, who Is to me personally
known to be the same person whose
name Is subscribed to the foiVKohiK
certilicate of Incorporation, and he
acknowledged to mo that ho signed
the same anil that the same Is his free
act and deed for the uses and purposes
as In the same set forth,
(seal) C. A. SCIIKCHICH.
Notary Public, Curry Co., N. M.
My commission expires the 0th duy of
March, HKM.
4
KXDOItyKD
No. IMH5
Cor. Rcc'd Vol. 0, Page CIO.
Certilicate of Incorporation of
Mandell Clothing and Dry (Joods
Company.
Filed In office of
State Corporation Commission of
New Mexico
Jan. I), 1010, 2:10 P. M.
A. L. Morrison, Clerk.
(Compared JJO and MB)
NOTICE OF Sl IT
In the District Court of Curry County,
New Mexico.
B. l Hutclilhs, Plaintiff.
vs. No. H17.
I. E. Hiitclilns. Defendant.
To the Above Named Defendant:
Yotl tire hereby notified that a suit
bus been commenced and Is now pend-
ing In the District Court of Curry
Comity, New Mexico, wherein M. K.
Huh-hlu- is the plaintiff and I. K.
Ililtchliis is the defendant, said suit
being numbered 1117 on tho Civil
Docket of the said court; that the
objects of the said suit are to obtain
a decree fnr divorce from the said de-
fendant and for the custody of chil
dren and to coiillnn the title In the
plaint iff and divest tin defendant of
uii.v right, title, Interest or claim In
and to the following described real
estate, to wit. Lots 0 and 10 in Block
2, Original Town of Tex Ico, Curry
County. New Mexico, and Lots 7 and
8 hi South Odell Addition to the Town
of Odell. Wilbarger County, Texas,
and for other relief. You are further
untitled that unless you appear, plead
or answer In the said cau.se on or be-
fore the lth day of March, 1010, Judg-
ment will be taken against you and
the plaintiff will apply to the court
for the relief demanded in ber com-
plaint The plaintiff's attorney Is
Wm. A. Uillcnwnter whose post office
and business address Is Clovis, New
Mexico.
Witness my band and the seal of the
said court tills 20th day of January,
1019.
(seal) W. C. ZERWER,
County Clerk.
NOTICE OF SI IT
In the District Court of Curry County,
New Mexico
Ben Crawford and Joe C. McClellnud,
Plaintiffs.
vs No, 1412.
John S. Adair and nil unknown Claim
ants under John S. Adair, and Curry
Co., N. M. Defendants.
THE STATE OF NEW MEXICO
To the defendants John 8. Adair and
all' unknown claimants uuder John
S. Aduir:
You and esch of you will hereby
take notice that a suit bus beeu filed
and is now pending in the District
Court of Curry County, New Mexico,
in which Ben Crawford and Joe C.
Mcl'lellend are plaintiffs, nod you the
said John S. Aduir, and all unknown
claimants under John S. Adair are de-
fendants, said suit being numbered
112 on the Civil Docket of said Court.
You will further take notice that
the general objects of said suit are ns
follows, to quiet title against
you and each of you to the following
described tracts and parcels of real
estate situated in Curry County, New
Mexico, : Ail of lots mi m her
One (1), Two (2), Three (), Seven
(7), Eight (8) and Nine (0) in Block
Fifty-Seve- n (.17) Original Townslte of
Clovis, New Mexico, and to have plain
tiffs decreed the ubsolute owners In
fee simple thereto, and have you and
each of you from forever cla lining ad
verse claim to plaintiffs.
You will further take notice that
unless you apix-it- r or plead In said
calis on or before tho 7tli duy of
March. 1010, tl3 plaintiffs will take
Judgment by diVault iivalnst you and
will apply to the court for the relief
prayed for in said suit
That A. W. lloekeuhull, Is the at-
torney for plaintiffs whose business
and poxtofllce address Is Clovis, New
Mexico,
W itness my hand and seal of said
court this Mth day of Ji'.nunry, 10111.
(seal) W. C. ZEUWKH,
4t County Clerk.
MILK IN WINTER
Why do your cows give less milk In
whiter than they do In summer? Just
because nature does not supply them
with grasses and green food. But we
have como to tho assistance of Dame
Nature with B. A. Thomas' 8tock
Remedy which contains tho very In-
gredients that tho green feed supplies
In season, only, of course, In a more
A
Can be paid now. Delin-
quent after February 15th.
J. S. MORGAN
Tax Collector
Curry County Treasurer
Magic City Furniture and
Undertaking Co.
(JOHNSON BROS,'
Embalmers and Funeral Directors
LADY ASSISTANT
Day 1' hone 211
AMBULANCE SERVICE
Night Phone 235
Join the
Woodmen of the World
NOW
Before the Spanish influenza claims you as its
victim. Old members can take out additional
insurance, the total amount not to exceed
$5,000.00. Assets over FORTY-TW- O MIL
LION DOLLARS to protect your policy.
Forjparticulars see me at my office, 206
W. Grand Ave.
J. C. RAPP,
Dtatririct Manager
LAUNDRIES
CONSOLIDATED
As a War measure the Clovis Steam Laundry
and the Model Steam Laundry have been consoli-
dated and for the present at least will be operated
as one business at the location of the Clovis Steam
Laundry. Shortage of coal and labor has caused
consolidations of this kind to have the approval of
the government and we are sure we will by this plan
be able to give the public much better service than
heretofore. We solicit a continuance of all business
under our new working plan.
W. F. Swartz
S. W. Criswell
PHONE 48
THE BOSS QUICK LUNCH
THE BEST MEALS SERVED L CLOVIS RIGHT NOW.
Real home rooMc Cooked by a cook who knows how to eoeh.
Our location is tlose by across the street from the Post office,
next door to Icing's Grocery.
We will be glad to have our friends look us up
Get the Genuine
uno woiaif w --r
Economy
Every Cake
highly concentrated form. We guar-
antee t tin t this remedy will miiko your
cows give more milk, tiiul bettor milk,
with tlio sume feed, For sule by A.
U Austlu it Sou.
Btteif Ohio, City of TjIMo,Lucas County, ta.
Frank J. Clivney makes oath that h
Is senior partner uf the firm of T.
& Co., doing bimlnafcB In th Cltjr
of Toledo, Count', ami Slate aforetultl.
and that mild tlrin will pa v the auni of
ONB HUNPR'O:; TiOU.UtS for (!
ami every caso oí C:ii-rr- t hut ranmil 1'
cured bvtheuae of H U,I,'B C VTAKlUt
MKOICINIS. FRANK J. CUHNEY.
Sworn to before me nml rioed In
my presence, tlita tilt I:k' i f 'ccmiber,
A. D. 1SS6. A. W Gl.FASOS.(Benl) Sot .try t'ul:e.
Hall Catarrh Medline If tnken
and acta throueh Hie Blood nn
the Muroua Surfaee of tha Syuteia. Seni(or testimonials, free.
V. J. CHKNKT A CO.. Toledo. O.
Bolfl by all driieelatu, Tie,
Hall's Fsinlly 1 Ilia for cunatlpatlOBv.
m a r J! ra r b j jv, ri r c 1 i a mm i.i'.' ) f u u ij. fin nf- - en bw a
on
on
KENDAL
In Society
MKRRY MATRONS
Mrs. .Mm Hurry was nostess to (lie
iMorry Matrons Chili Tuesday.
Al CTION CIA'
Mrs. H. A. Miller entertained the
Auction "I ill i Tluu silav afternoon uf
Just week. Mrs. H, F. I'lxli'.v won I lie
prlzi- a (liiinly liny of handkerchiefs.
Mrs. Krank Iturns w.ik u dob guest.
WOODMEN CIRCLE
The WoiMliii-- Circle tiwt) Tliurs
day. .Innunr.r Ullli al V. o. W. hall
lid nfler ii splendid meeting Mie mem-
bers present enjoyed a line pnity nl
the Lyceum.
The next mooting will ho Tlmrstlny,
February Htli at W. O. W. hull at
7:30 p. in. Installation of ofticors anil
i election of n delegate to the Stale
' Vonventlon to ho hohl nt Domini:, will
take place anil all mouther ami the
officers to he Installed are requested
to lie present.
ÜKIIX.E CIA ENTERTAINS
Duo of the most delightful social
the'
evening when the uieiuliers of
the Thursday ltrldge Cluh entertained
ooinpllniciiiary to their husbands
frlenih
scrveil
"TARZA UF THE APES'"
Tim strangest story ever written.
With you beyond the
of imagina loii. You stalk tho beasts
tif the Jungle and moot the mounrehs
of the forest In their native lair. You
nee the wlerd of the trees,
apis, gorillas mid baboons. You travel
on pirate ships and meet tho shire
4lenier of darkest Africa. You mingle
the cannibals and behold the
Jauta stlc orgies war drums
A six o'clock dinner was
m the Hnrvcy House, guests
tiudlug their seats at tahie hy ilainty
place iiirils. Hotpicts of sweet jious
serveil as favors for the Indies ami
carnations for the gentlemen. After
dinner was served, the party went to
the home of Mr. anil Mrs ('has.
Sclieni lch, whore n nuinher of Inter-
esting games of bridge wcv enjoyed
result lug In the high score prize, a
handsome salad server, being won hy
Mrs. Herod anil Mr. Fred Dennis
was awnrdeil the
il pull' of gold cufT links. TJiose en-
joying the evening were: Mr. and
Mrs. C. A. Scheiirlch. Mr. ami Mis.
K. I!. Herod, Dr. and Mrs II. A.
Miller. Mr. and Mrs. n. F. Pixley,
Mr. ami Mrs. .lol:n l!ar-- y. Mr. and
Mrs. V. 11. Dr. and Mrs
K. M. Chapman, Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Dennis, Mr. and Mr.-.- , II. Jefferson.
Mrs K, A. Mayhall and Mr .1. Hrlscoo,
Miss liraee Ctirliiln, Mr. 1. Sülley, and
Mr. and Mrs. .Inn. I'rltclmrcl.
CHRISTIAN LADIES All)
The Laiiles Aid of the Christian
Church mot with Mrs, Thomas Itnlsden
Thursday afternoon. TIip pntire
was spent In work for tho
apron and Ivonnct sale to be hold Just
before Kaster.
We aro glad to (hp addition
of four new nimios to our sis-let- viz:
Mcsdauie Harvey Campbell, T. K.
' features of season was given la sM Vaughn, V. K. Hoyd and
Friday
and
it
II. (). Itob- -
The meeting adjourned to meet
Thursday, January .'llltli with Mrs. II.
I ."o: N. (iiddlng. Dainty re- -
V 7 , 1
SI : TARZAN OF THE APES DROVE HIS 7CÍ KNIFE PEEP INTO "THE LION ' jg
leap frontiers
t
population
with
their
gentleman's prize
Duckworth,
record
Iiisoii.
Hoyd.
sound. Hut the strangest of all is
Trazan, giant of the primitive, who
feared not the terrors of the Jungle,
wlio made the elephant his slave, who
slew the lion nml made playthings of
panther and skulking Jaguar, who
leaped from tree to tree like tho npes
who were lila companions -- but who
loved with the heart of a man. "Tar
zan of the Apes" will be presented at
the Lyceum Then tro, Wednesday and
Thursday, February Ota aud Ota.
t
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frcshinonls were served to Mesdamcs room for our Sunday School. It will
Harrison, Vaughn. Fisher. Dentils, W. n'o miiko ndilltloiial seatiui. room iir
K. Hoyd. Story, Hoagan, Wats
Kohliison. Ilisliop, Howard, Caiuplicll.
Cassel. Moore, Slicp-ird- , Tlionias. Col-
lins. J. T. Stiileup, .1. K. Stiileup anil
Miss Ksther Wntson
READ THIS MADAM (LOVIS
The hist shot has been fired In the
late KuroH'iin war and with that ord-
er of "Cease Filing" the women of
Clovls "censed licarini!" the Ucd Cross
for workers. For the past '''
1,1
'"""'l.
several wn-k- s there have been on the
n vertigo just SIX women In the work-
room of ihe Ucd Cross to on."
Hack yonder when the banners were
hanging high, tho great old Flag was
being unfurled to every hni-zp- , Hie
.baud was playing tho Star Spangled
i Maimer, the Indies were dressed In the
beautiful, puro white with the Red
Cross Insignia effi-e- t Ively draped
across their brow and wore parading
up and down the streets of Clovls
seated In the most prominent auto-
mobiles, with heating brea In and
throbhig heart the bulles of Clovls
made their way to the work rooms
and said all manner of hard things
about thoKp women who would not
rosnd to the enll. "Why I ean't
how they onn resist tho apis'iiL Our
hoys are 'over yonder' bleeding "und
.they Just sit. around as If I here wore
no war. I Just pun't understand It
I think they ought to be conscripted
Into service. I think their names
ought to be published so that tho
pts'plo might know." Such ero tin
rem. irks heard upon the streets final
everywhere eWo In the days of war
nml like most, miar tiling kih-I- i
"chickens always come hack in roost'
In the J aril from whence they strolled
It has got this bad. The oilier, day
some .71(1 pounds of ihii'itIiI canio
here from Denver to be worked up
and one of the faithful few who lias
worked as hard and untiring y as any
woman lu this city, not excepting nny,
said: "wo will have lo send IL hack
wo oiin't hope to work It up with
no inoro workers than wo have." "Can
you beat It?" No, not In Undo
Sammy's country. Don't puss tho
publicity manager for printing those
lamentable facts. In the name of the
Iteil Cross let's do hettpr.
TKD P. IIOMFIKI.D, Pub. Mgr.
Items of Intrest In Clovls Church
Circlet
METHODIST CIU RCII
Morning, Communion. I 'veiling:
"Tho Ni-- Day mid .New Chance. Mir
Second (Juartorly Conference wlil be
held Wednesday, February IL'lll lit
7 :'!(! and I hope you can be pn sent.
J. T UI'.DMIM.
RAPTIST CIURCII KL'NDAY
Tho weather conditions eetii io bo
greatly Improving and we nre hoping
with tho improved weather conditions
all our old Sunday School pupils, and
many new ones, will come back. We
are pin u lug to build some additional
our church, services.
lPa SEWS Tr3.
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Is In Full Blast At Kendall's
Do Not Miss the Splendid Values
Childrens Coats One-hal- f Price
One-hal-f Price Ladies Coats
One-hal- f Price Ladies Suits
Church News
Sweeping Reductions on Serge Dresses
Reduced Prices on All the Wool Goods 4
Prices are Reduced on All the Silks
RY GOODS COMPANY
Sundiiv School starts at :?
promptly we want you there by that
time.
Preaching at 11 n. m. Subject :
"(.oil's l'poplp (iolug Forward."
I. Y. P. V. (1 p. in. real subject
to lip discussed.
Kvcnlng service, 7:1" Tho pastor
will preach at this hmr "Defending
the Dance fiom the Hlble St.mdpont."
If you believe In dancing. coini If
your feet are light, come. If you do
apis'iil ""t '"'
"carry
for
Hear
dancing defended from the Hlble
slaiidxiint.
Come a. xt Sundav to Hip "Welcom-
es! Sp t In Clovls;."
S. It. (TLPKPPKIt, Pastor.
NOTICE-CWI- YIS CIU( I IT
During Hro. Chancoy's abs"ii'-- I
will prpiich for vou as follows:
Hanclivlllc, 1st Sunday 3 p. in.
Claud, 2nd Sunday II p. in.
Moye ('Impel, .'Id Sunday 3 p. m.
niaektower, 4th Sunday S p m.
Your Second Quarterly Confereiu'p
will bp held at (he Methodist Church
In Clovls, February 12, 1 ;!tu p. m. He
sure and couio from all of the places Interest of the church demand that
for you have tome things of Import-
ance, to attend to.
J. T. KFDMo.W
For Pro. Chiincey.
III KCII
We want next Sunday to be great
day at the Christian Church. Will
you prayerfully help?
Croat Hilde School at HI in. A
Tiilitcci, I"
""."ttmmiMUi'
splendid class for you. Come. Study
your lesson and you'll enjoy this ser-- ,
vice Hiiro.
helpful, spiritual church serviiv
at In conclusion of the llib'c Schmi1
session. He there.
The "every nienilior canvass" will
bo launched in the afleriiiNiu In prep-
aration for great years work
number of the best men and women
of the church, busy folks, will liuve
this mailer In charge. is hoped
every iuoiiiIht of tho church will lend
their nssUtnnco.
For the evening hour, the Christian
Kinleavorors have prepared an Inter-
esting ami Instructive program, that
really you Just can't iifford lu miss.
Following tills great service will he
very Important meeting of the church
Your Interest and the
CirrneM ''lili M
iil
you Ih present.
IM I.PIT CIIJIMITTF.&
ITKST TRES YTERI AN III Ki ll
Next Sunday morning the pustor
will preach on the subject "The Di-
vine Impetus of Ihe Christian" Tim
church Is to have its developing m
well as evangelist le work. The hope
of the morning worship Is to build
up ihe people In the most holy faith.
I't us then-for- some together with
our hearts okíi to the message of (he
liour.
lu the evening at T:.'I0 we shall hare
the first of our Sunday night special
services for February. At these ser-
viles the pestor will deliver four tn-- c
Kxpansion Mormons, the llrst one
iielng: "The Call to the Heights." Vfe
welcome everybody to all of our s.
Come and we will endeavor U
do you gissl. Don't forgot the Kundijr
Sclnsil nt 4."i in.
TKD P. IIOI.IFIKI.D, Minister.
The itato Is good soldier cat It,
uniform and all.
Let The News do your Job Printing
-- Phone 07.
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YOU can t holp cutting loose joy'us
everv time von flush vour
smokespot with Prince Albert it hits
you so fair and square. It's a scuttle full of jimmy
pipe and cigarette makin's sunshine and as satisfy
ing as it is delightful every hour of the twenty-fou- r!
It's never too late to hop into the Prince Albert pleasure-pastur- e
I For, P. A. is trigger-read-y to give you more
tobacco fun than you ever had in your smokecareer.
That's because it has the quality.
Quick as you know Prince Albert you'll write it down
that P. A. did not bite your tongue or parch your throat.
And, it never will I For, our exclusive patented process
cuts out bite and parch. Try it for what ails your tongue!
Toppy rtd 6am, tidy nd tint, handiomt pannd and hJf pound tin
kumidon and that clivr. practical pound cry$tal glau humidor with
pong sniitiMf top that ktp th tobacco in tuch porfaet condition.
R. J. Reynoldi Tobacco Company, Winiton-Sale- N. C
